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for his only son, Lieut. F. H. S. Roberts, fell mor
tally wounded in the disastrous battle of Tugele 
River on the 15th inst. Baron Roberts’ chief of 
staff will be Lord Kitchener, whose successful con
duct of the late war in the Soudan has given evi
dence of strong generalship and administrative 
ability. Sir Reavers Buller will still command in 
Natal, and the recent appoititments are not neces
sarily construed as a want of confidence in bis 
leadership. It would be most ungracious to con
demn a tried leader like General Buller for one 
mistake, which perhaps was not his mistake at all. 
The presence of Roberts and Kitchener in South 
Africa will mean, however, that Britain is putting 
her very best into the war.

This, however, does not mean that 
resistance on the part of the natives to United 
States authority is at an end. On the contrary the 
country is full of armed bands, which are keeping 
up a vigorous guerilla warfare against the Ameri
cans. A despatch from Manila states that these 
bands for the most part succeed in dodging the 
American troops. They devote their energies to 
ambushing commissary wagons and to picking up 
soldiers who leave their companies. Every day 
some wagon train is fired on or some soldier dis
appears. Frequently towns are raided and looted 
by these guerilla bands. Their policy is to make 
the county uninhabitable for the Americans and to 
frighten the natives into refraining from giving 
them any assistance. It is published from Hong 
Kong that the Filipino army is being split up into 
small bands, the troops taking an oath before separ
ating that they will fight until their country's rights 
are recognized.

appeared.A contribution to the discussion 
of the proposition for the estab
lishment of a Maritime School of 

Technology has been made by Mr. Ralph S. Eaton, 
of Cornwallis, N. S., in an article recently published 
in some of the daily papers. Mr. Eaton is a practi
cal orchardist, a leading member of theN. S. Fruit
growers’ Association, and one who takes a deep 
interest in the promotion of the agricultural and 
horticultural interests of the country. As might be 
expected, therefore, he strongly favors the establish
ment of such an institution as has been proposed for 
the better encouragement of those industries in the 
Maritime Provinces. Mr. Eaton’s particular pur
pose in the article mentioned is evidently to set 
forth the claims of Kings Connty, N, S and the 
vicinity of the town of Kentville as the place for 
the location of the proposed institution. This ques
tion of location is one upon which different of 
opinion may be expected, and diverse influences 
may operabf. If the proposed scheme shall take 
shape, the^l^cation of the school must necessarily 
be in one or other of the three Provinces, and it 
would seem that the general interests would best be 
served by seeking the place where conditions are 
most favorable, without reference to provincial 
lines. So far as the general interests of agriculture 
are concerned—the growing of grains, grasses, 
vegetables, etc., and the raising of stock—there are 
no doubt many places which might compete for the 
location of the school on favorable terms with Kings 
County, N. S. But considering the interests of 
horticulture, there can be no doubt that Mr. Eaton ’s 
county possesses very important advantages. The 
soil has a natural adaptability for the culture of all 
kinds of fruit—unsurpassed and probably 
equalled in the Maritime Provinces. Fruit culture 
is in a much morejfodvanced state there than else
where. The evident of what can be done in horti
culture under favosable conditions in this country 
are abundant there/and this practical illustration, 
constantly before the student’s eye, would be 
scarcely less educative than the instruction given in 
the school. The study of horticulture, and especi
ally in its reference to the growing of apples, would 
be of great importance to this Maritime country, 
and to no part of it more than to New Brunswick. 
There are, of course, large parts of the country 
which are not adapted to apple culture and in which 
the expectation of such results as are obtained in 
the Cornwallis and Annapolis valleys would prove 
futile. Hut there are in New Brunswick very con
siderable tracts of country where the conditions for 
apple culture are excellent. In some parts of the 
country, especially in Carleton County, considerable 
quantities of apples are now raised. These are of 
excellent quality, but are generally soft fruit which 
mug! be marketed at once, and, generally speaking, 
the results of apple culture in the Province have; so 
far been insignificant because of lack of knowledge 
and lack of interest in the subject. When the peo
ple of New Brunswick shall tome to understand the 
capabilities of the Province for fruit-growing, and 
when a practical knowledge of horticulture shall be 
applied to the production of apples for the English 
market, the results we believe will be surprising. 
If many of our young men should turn their atten
tion to the study and practice of horticulture here 
in New Brunswick, it would yield them better 
returns than the search for fortune in other lands.

Л Л Л
The United States forces have so 
far succeeded in the conquest of 

Luzon, the principal island of the Philippine grqup, 
that Aguinaldo’s army and government have dis-

Agrkulturc and 
Horticulture.

Л Л Л

The military authorities in 
South Africa have maintained so 

rigorous a censorship of despatches during the past 
week, that very little news has been permitted to 
leak throngh. Reports of the losses suffered by 
General Buller*s army in the battle of Tugela River, 
make the number of killed 144; wounded 743, and 
221 missing, a total of 1108. According to a state
ment which the London Daily Mail has published, 
General White is well provided witji ammunition 
and food, and is able to hold out at Ladysmith for 
some weeks longer. There is scarcely any news re
specting General Buller. He seems to have fallen 
back to the posit ion-he occupied before the battle of 
the 15th inèt. If he has been preparing for any 
offensive movement, he has prudently refrained 
from advertising the matter. There was a report 
that General Methuen's communication had been 
cut, but this seems to have been incorrect, or if 
true, communication has been again restored. J£ 
appears from latest reports received that Gen
eral Methuen remains in his position north 
of the Modder river and in communication 
with Kimberly by search-light signals. It ap
pears however that he is confronted by a very 
large force of Boers who have so strengthened their 
position as to make it well nigh impregnable, It is 
thought that one chief cause of the lack of success 
on the part of the British generals has been the lack 
of any adequate transport system. This, it is said, 
has made it necessary for them to keep close to the 
railroads and they have been unable to take the 
enemy at a disadvantage by turning movements, 
but have been compelled to attack in front where the 
enemy was best prepared to meet them. Lord 
Roberts, lately appointed to the chief command of 
the forces, took his departure for South Africa os 
Saturday amid scene» of the wildest enthusiasm. 
Lord Kitchener is likewise making all possible 
speed to the scene of conflict. In s statement 
given to the press in connection with his acceptance 
of the appointment to the chief command in South 
Africa, General Roberta expressed warm admiration 

in the colonies and said, 
vs bi 
f the
she has sent and

The War

Л Л Л
The prospect that the war in 
South Africa must be prolonged 
and the necessity of strongly 

reinforcing the British forces there have led the 
Imperial Government to accept Canada’s offer of a 
second contingent, "which is to be recruited and sent 
forward as soon as practicable. The first contingent 
sent consisted entirely of infantry. It was under
stood that this was the preference of the Imperial 
authorities. Besides, such a force could be more 
speedily recruited and more easily forwarded than 
cavalry and could be nude more generally repre
sentative of the whole Dominion, a point which was 
considered to be of importance. The progress of the 
war has, however, made evident the need of an in
creased force of mounted troops and artillery, and 
in accordance with the desire of the Imperial Gov
ernment, the force now to be forwarded by Canada 
will be of that character. It is stated that the 
contingent will comprise 1.044 men. There will be 
three squadrons of mounted rifles numbering 530, of 
which one half will be from the Northwest Mounted 
Police, or of men who.have served in that body, and 
the other half will be recruited from the cavalry 
corps and dragoons throughout the Dominion, and 
from good shots and riders wherever they are to be 
found. Of the artillery there will be three field 
batteries, the strength of each being 171 men—513 
in all with 393 horses. The artillery is to be taken 
from the field batteries all over the Dominion. The 
training which the men of the Mounted Police have 
had should fit them well for the South African ser
vice, and it is expected that they will be able to 
furbish horses well trained and fitted for the work 
required of them. It is understood that prepara
tions are being pushed forward with the utmost 
diligence, and it is expected that Canada’s second 
contingent will be ready to sail by the middle of 
January. Two steamers will be required to convey 
the men with their horses and artillery to their 
destination.

Cmada’s Second
Contingent.

un-

Г
Ш feeling prevailing 

"The action of Canada will alwa 
page in the history of the sons o 
look for great things from the men 
is sending to the front. ‘ ’ ( rentrai H utton at Ottawa 
received on Saturday from Colonel Otter, command 
er of the Canadian regiment in South Africa, a 
despatch dated the same day at Belmont, saying, 
"All well Regiment sends greetings to all." The * 
news was very gratifying and very opportune. No 
doubt it served to brighten Christmas for many an 
anxioüs heart in Canada.

The latest news as we go to press indicates that 
the general situation remains unchanged, 
fighting ia reported, a Christmas truce having been 
tacitly agreed upon it would seem The most 
serious feature of the situation is the increasing 
hostility to British authority of the Dutch 
colonists of Natal and Cape Соїоцу. 
Some accounts represent that the whole 
Dutch population of South Africa is now 
practically combined aghinst Great Britain. The 
British forces have been strengthened by the arrivai 
of the fifth army division, and the sixth division 
will begin to arrive early in January. Reports in
dicate that Boer agents in Europe and the United 
States are making strenuous efforts 10 secure 
on favorable terms. The British nation is 
mood to tolerate intervention or to talk of peace 
under present conditions, but it is evident that a 
tremendous effort will be required for the firm 
establishment of British power in South Africa.

for the

І Empire. I

V л *

The appointment of General 
Lord Roberts as Commander-in 
Chief of Jhe British forces in 

South Africa ia as stiong an assurance the Gov
ernment could give of its determination to place the 
direction of the campaign in the most competent 
hands possible. General Roberta is about sixty- 
eight years of age and has seen nearly fifty years of 
service in the army. As a young man he fought 
bravely in the war of the Indian Mutiny, and his 
experience and reputation as a soldier and com
mander have been won through long and faithful 
service in Indian and Afghan campaigns. Early in 
his career his personal bravery won him the Victoria 
Cross. General Roberts’ famous march in 1880, 
with a picked force of 9.000 men, from Cabul to 
Candahar. in 20 days, and his defeat of Ayoob 
Khan, won for him enduring fame and high honors. 
In 1892 he was created a peer under the title of 
Lord Roberts, Baron Kandahar and Waterford. It 
must be with a sad heart that the old warrior at the 
call of his country now sets out for South Africa,

Roberts and 
Kitchener.
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as with the eery ttk 
creeled, bet which de, Setee end eeKakaaei here 
red, ebecered end dletofted Jl le been 
the poeriMUly ol tbit greed 
mit» bardée, aad tribulatluae that la

Trouble and Trust. Дім, а їм, all Ullage art against me, and will bring my 
gray hairs in sorrow down to the grave I Woe is met” 
At tke very time be was bewailing his hard fate, Joseph 

actually preparing a home for him ; and the wagons 
that were to take him Into Bgypt Were almost at hie door. 
В very thing was working together for hie happin 
be knew it not. Jest as mysteriously “all things are 
working together for good "to us who love and serve 
Ood, although the heavens be dark above us, and all 
things
look up. keep up. and treat whan thou canat not see.

" All faithless murmurs leaving,
Hid? them a last good-night,

a thy vexed soul grieving, 
things seem not right ;

Wisely his scepter wielding,
God sits in the regal elate.

No power to mortals yielding,
Ж vents to regulate.

belBV BXV. W. W. DAWLKY.
And I said, this is my infirmity; but I will remember 

the years of the right hand of the Moat High.—Pa. 77:10.
Bitterness of life often banishes belief in Ood, and 

misery not infrequently ministers to mistrust. It was 
not when their enemies were fleeing before thnn. when 
fbod lay round about their habitation, when flinty rocks 
opened their months to send forth crystal streams to 
slake their thirst, that the Israelites in the wilderness 
proposed to turn back into Egypt, being distrustful of 
Jehovah's power to feed and cbthe them; but it was 
when their foes pressed upon them, when hunger gnawed 
at their hearts, and the way became tedious, tiresome and 
long. Difficulties and doubt travelled together a long 
way in those daya. A he-ole soul with heart buoyed up 
with implicit confidence in the Son of God, and eyes 
fixed upon him walking on the waters, dared to step 
from the wave-tossed and wind-rocked fishing-smack 
into the distended jaws of the yawning billow, but soon 
he began to go down, and when the divine hand caught 
him the friendly voice did not say ; "Wherefore didst 
thou sink 7*’ but it did say : "O thou of little faith, 
wherefore didst thou doubt ?" What occasioned thst 
doubt that caused him to si oh ? The touch of the cold 
surges that assaulted him. Çontact with actual diffi
culties in hie way disturbed Peter’s serene tru«t in Jusus' 
ability to make him walk on the waters. The two die 
dplee with distressed looks, voicing their unbelief on 
their way to Romans, were in gloom because things hsd 
not gone the way they had calculated they would. They 
"trusted that it had been he which should have redeem
ed Israel," but they had been disappointed, and that 
disappointment had made them doubt their loved friend. 
When wading through the deep waters or climbing the 
ragged mountains of difficulty, we are most prone to 
question God. When buffeted with opposition, per
plexed with inaoluable problems, and harassed with in
ability to "make both ends meet,” like the people of 
MUachVe dsy,vwe feel, if we dare not say it, "It ie vain 
to serve God, and what profit is there is our religion 
anywny, for the ungodly around us seem to prosper even 
while we are plagued." It is when sick in body, disap
pointed in buaineas, weighed down with cares, Afflicted 
with sorrow or worn out with work, that we need to 
guard moat carefully against uubelief, for then, as at no 
other time, will the evil one attempt to turn us from a 
conviction that all things are working for good

How did the questioner of God escape from his dis
trust ? He was haunted at night by his troubles, and 
his anguish had stricken him dumb. He could neither 
sleep nor speak, but he could think. Yea, that was 
what turned night into day with him, for he could not 
atop thinking*: Could he have silenced his ‘ thinker" 
swaet slumber might have refreshed hie wearied mind 
and body. At last he changes the object of his thoughts. 
Instead of brooding over these misfortunes, he aays of 
himeelf "1 have considered the days of old, the years of 
ancient times" (va. 5 ) He recalled the peat only to 
learn that the things that tortured him were not new un
der the sun, but the vexations that disquieted him had 
many a time before pressed heavily gipon others. Ah, 
it ia a discovery of no slight worth to come to the con
sciousness that the fiepy trials that make ns hesitate in 
duty's path have been safely passed through by those 
before us ! It is frequently a deliverance from the 
thralldom of the "blues" to awake to the fact "that 
there hath no temptation taken you but auch as man can 
bear," (1 Cor. 10 : 1, Rev. Ver. ) Then, he also finds 
something in the reminiscences of the past to encourage 
him. He exclaims : "I call to remembrance my song 
in the night," (vs. 6.) He is on the way ont of mis
trustful forebodings, when he begins to recall God's 
helpfulness in the days gone by, pondering over the en
couragements and comforts experienced in former trials 
affords a mighty easement in present heaviness. So, re
viewing the past years and by-gone experiences, he 
comes to two conclusions that change the whole tone of 
his song. The first conclusion is that this ie his appoint 
ed time of trial. In his meditation upon things that 
have been and hie examination of ancient days, he dis
covers that others have had their day of stress, and that 
probably this is his; thst those before him have had 
their dilemmas that have tested them and that probably 
this ia his testing period; that, if it ia, he ought to trust 
to carry him through it the tame God who has delivered 
others in their trying circumstances. When he receives 
to hie heart the thought that this pinch in hie life is due 
to the mysterious things that an all wise Providence 
allows to come for ultimate good, he ie well-nigh through 
the "alongh of despond” far up the precipitous and tor
tuous roadway to the restful summit of the faith-crowned 
mount. Trials are "more precious then gold" and "bet
ter than rubies,” but most of us would prefer the gold 
and rubies, for we no more than our own children 
properly appreciate the inestimable vaine of the discip
line that we gain through our distresses. It is as unpro
fitable for ns to be without oar ordeals as it is for our 
children to go untutored and undisciplined. God seeks 
i* hie all round ordering of life to introduce into our life 
fabric andnring worth, strength and beanty; to re-in vest

he discover* 
mellow that be per

short sighted 
dishearten us, bat which in his ampler knowledge 

h owt for w» sa mar

ine
isti

, but sue
and wider vision are designed to 
nal benediction. Not every metal that ia ^searated 
from the earth la thrown Into the emelter, but only that 
in which the eiperieoced eye diaoovere darirabls mie 
era la in quantities large enough to 

0£hn»g. It ia the perceptible value la It that leads to 
the putting of it into the mint and die that shall will It 
into coin. “Whom the Lord loves he dlartpHaea.” for 
the word "chasten” (In our version)
(Heb їв té ) If he is puttix* 
seems galling, and into dreumstanoaa that almost crush 
ua, it is because hie infinite foresight bas* detected la aa 
something of great worth that he would develop aad 
beautify by those very conditions in which he places ua 
The summer rays that make the leaves curl, shrivel and 
fade, also mature the fruit on the 
with luscious juices, and painting In celestial colors 
The stems of life thst try our health and our hope, our 
strength and our success, making ns question whether 
life is worth the living or not, are working in ns qaal 
ities of soul and elements of character that would never 
have been produced by sunshine and prosperity alone. 
Sounding boards of pianos that catch the sounds of the 
strings and throw them out in delightful melodies, we 
are told, cannot be made of every kind of wood. "It 
Ьм been found that wood grown in the swamp, where it 
has been protected, and richly nourished, will not do. 
Its fibre is too coarse and soft. It has been having too 
easy a time. The beat results come from wood grown 
in the open upland, where it has had to battle with the 
storms that have tightened its fibre and made it dense 
and fine. Snch wood is vibrant and musical. Its pores 
are full of melody:" Methinks that our God would 
have us fit to catch the melodies of, heaven and throw 
them out into the world full of discerns 
mente, but it takes much time and work to render us 
suitable for so glorious a use.
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Heretical Orthodoxy.
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■Y XXV J. ». OAMBBELL.
Of IOitboduxv la a good word. The common word for tfih 

same thing is soundness, and every man is sound accord
ing to his own ideas. Nevertheless, when we a 
certain doctrines tq certain standards accepted amon

am!
alhФ

ig>s poi
higas a people, and find them to agree, we are not necessar

ily to conclude that those who hold those doctrines are 
correct A man may hold a right doctrine in a very 
wrong way. Men can hold the truth in unrighteousness. 
There is such a thing, even among Baptists, as the form 
of sound words, with little or nothing but the form.

The truth is, many of the most pronounced advocates 
of soundness have been themselves most unsound. Many 
of the most orthodox Baptists are dreadfully wrong. It 

When the At mighty get. done with our schooling we ,, the object of thil .nick to .tart a thought in th»t 
will be fit for more exalted stations. Jehovah wanted a direction
prime minister in Egypt to ие to the curing for end Thcre i, luch , thing », here,у of proportion. To 
housing of hi. people in the day of famine, but he did 1UlutI„t< th6 point Btrongly, let n. suppoae a man it
not go into the king', household and take a youth, ~intmg a picture of General Lee, and .oppose he make,
brought up amid.1 the luxnriea and «.«cotation, of the lh<. now ,wo ftet long and «Ц the other feature! ordinary 
regal family. He Matched for and found a nomadic ^ ш would TCry poorly exhibit the face of the 
shepherd', boy, and educated him for the place. After firll of ,U American., Or, .uppoae «gain, a man', face 
he had been sold aa a .lave, exposed to the temptation. ,, d„wn tw0_third, month. That would admirably 
of a lustful and unprincipled woman, faUely impri.oncd, ,llnltr,t<. юше people, but it would not make a good 
domiciled in a dungeon and art at a felon's task for picture
years, be was found capable of loftier Mrvlce. and Ood P Now uke ,Ьсм illustration, and apply them to preach- 

Mt him at It at the king', ride. It wu one, hidden . H,« u . man who make, g .ped.lty of being
among the reed, at the river bank leave hi. life, car- „„„д b„t rtngl the change, on baptira all the time,
ried to a heathen', home, Mut ont into the wilderneM A„ rMd, ,or hlm lttd to Jorden. That i. the .tapie 
foryema, whom God choM when he would lead a nation lrtlcl. hU preaching. I. auch a mlnlriry a. that 
out of mrfdom. It was a man who had gone through the orthodoi , No. „ |, . burle«,ue on God', .yriem of 
lion', den and who had been the victim of eoviou. foee dW„ uulh. 3uch . prm.cher-.nd we have many of 
who was promoted in the reign, of Супі, and Darina. It thim_not only tl heterodox in proportion, bat he be- 
wu . maligned, .courged, o.traci.ed and crucified heterodox in order. There i. a divine order of
Chriri, made perfect through .offering., who was fitted th| ть. order 1. laid down In the commUon. He 
to be " a merciful and faithful high priest in thing, per hOTtlc eho .ltmDpU to work the commimion wrong
mining to God, and to make reconciliation for the du. „d fomnMt Ia my Urne I have Men many a champion 
of hi. people. „і orthodoxy who .pent all of hi. time on baptism, and

Surely we of obr own day need to remember that the on the kingdom, and the church, and the Lord's Supper, 
" right hand of the Most High can change " all thst la eDd on church discipline—all of it lean, skimp and taut ; 
■misa in onr lives when he perceives that we are no but this man never baptised anybody. Nobddy joined 
longer in need of the training. At one time, years ago, the church, and except for the ministry of other men, 
the Sultan of Turkey declared that on a certain day all 
the missionaries should be banished from his realm.
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there would have been nobody to give the Lord's 
Supper to, and nobody upon whom this superorthodox 
brother could have practised, to him, the exhilarating 
art of church discipline. He undertook to work the 
whole commission wrong end foremost. Another man

a Sp
in th

When the- Christians had met for prayer one of the mis
sionaries arose end said : " The great Sultan of the uni
verse can change all this." And he did. for on the very 
day appointed for the expulrion of the шіміопагіее the bard by preached repentance, faith, mlvation through 

*8ultan of Turkey died, and the missionaries remained.
Our sorrows are not eternal. There is help in God when tenth part as much about baptism as the superorthodox 
trials have done their work for us. Our hopes are not to brother, he baptised multitudes of people. This last
be forever unrealized. Daniel did not tiay long in the brother might alao be heterodox, in a large measure, by
lion's den. Joseph went through the dungeon to the refaring to goon and teach the “ all things commanded." 
throne. While Jacob wa. mourning for hie an, force. 1 what I am ririking at now ia a one-rided ministry. It 
were actually at work for hii weal, and circumstances dote not matter whet the particular fad of the brother la,
shaping themMlves so aa to bring the two together, jf he ia a one-rided preacher he ie not in any good юпм
Dearly beloved, "to those who love God, all things are 
working together for good " (Rom. 8 : 28, Rotherham'. dlyl од юше particular feature of prophecy, elaborating 
tranriation) It doe. mean that the day will come when end trying to explain some dark raying. I have known 
all turn onr way, but it i. God’, own declaration that another to get np on the rock of predestination and tarn 
all things are now at work in our intereata, even while around and around and around on It all of hit day. until 
we are in trouble and feel u though all thing, were ц wal evident that it waa predestinated that hia ministry 
going against n». We do not understand it, but God should come to no good, 
does, and we ought to trust him and rejoice even in onr 
tribulations. Thing, are going onr way when we can-
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orthodox. I have known a man who spent all of hi.

There is a solemn responsibility put on all minister, to 
preach a rounded gospel, to obwrve the divine order, 

not see how it can be. Hear discouraged old Jacob and to give to every doctrine ita place and ill proportion,
lamenting in hi» tent the low of hi» eon. : " Jowph wa. Hence, the great necessity of a careful .tody of systems-
torn to pieces by the wild beaata, and I shall never we tie theology,
him more in this life, and now they have taken my poor There is an orthodoxy that ia heterodox becauw of the , 
little Benjamin down into a foreign land, and I am ante spirit of it. All round worship goes on two points,
that the only child I have alive to keep my beloved spirit and truth. Not spirit without truth, not truth
Rachel's image before my face will never come back.
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and 1without spirit, but spirit and truth together. They
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above the base. He scaled the rock frequently, being 
a splendid climber and cragsman, without rope or ladder. 
He found the picture representing a carver in a basket, 
as if in the act of cutting out the inscription. Then the 
king, with officers behind him, was represented receiving

belong together. In any orthodox religion they are 
inseparables. Now, the fault of many a preacher's min
istry is, that he has the truth but not the spirit. It is 
easy to preach the most sacred and precious doctrines In 
such a spirit as will make them worse than ueel 
This has especially been the fault of much of the con
troversial preaching of the past. It is particularly the 
fault of

He Knew It Not.
■ V W. W. DAWLSV.

Late one winter’s night as 1 entered a street car. when 
ten prisoners fastened together by a rope around their the thermometer registered something like twenty-five 
necks. The first is prostrate before him, and, while he below sero. I saw a man come In carrying a bundle in hie
put his foot on the captive's breast, the poor man is arms, closely wrapped, while he had no overcoat upon
holding up hie hands, as if appealing for mercy. Raw- himself I «> ndered why he should be out such a bitter 
llneon found the inscriptions all in the cuneiform night without an overcoat b protect him from the biting 
character, but in three langauges. The Persian inscrip- cold. As he sat down he began to slightly looeen the 
tion occupied four and a half tables to the right, the 
Scythian three to the left, and the Babylonia one above 
the Scythian. He determined to take conjee of them 
all. He dragged up a ladder, but found only eighteen little lad from possible danger he had taken off his own 
inches, or two feet, as the ledge on which to rest it. coat and put it around the rbikl he loved more than he
There was little room to make any incline in the ladder, did himself. But that elumhertng lad was all unconed#>as
and he had therefore to shorten it. Then, again, it was of the love that was shielding him In his repose, and
so short thet he had to stand on the topmost rung, probably never knew how that father had shivered in
steady himself against the rock with his left arm, while the cold of night to keep him warm and safe, 
he copied the inscription with his right in his note-book.
It was a perilous position with a precipice of five bun- upon the father and son, " So hath thy heavenly Father 
dred feet below ! The ladder had its staves poorly fixed, thrown shout thee his protection in the hours when thou 
and, while he was climbing, one side parted company knowest it not, when thou hast slumbered amidst perils,

or wslked among dangers of which thou didst never 
know." One thing that we often forget to tkank our 
Father divine for is the blessings that have come upon 
us when me mete unconscious, or the joys that have 
thrilled our hearts when we never thought of them as 
coming from him, or the burden* that have been lifted 
from onr shoulders when we did not recognise God's 
hand in their removal. Let us not ignore the constancy 
of God's love that ceases not to enrich, defend and .lead 
us in the days and hours when we realize it not. " Like 
as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them 
that fear him."—Standard.

?of the debates. It may be that the truth is 
set out, but, is a great many instances, it is done in the 
spirit of the prise ring. Who hasn't felt an instantaneous 
change is the atmosphere of a church when a preacher, 
in the
point of dtetrine. It 
rood In a wagon with no springs. So common, indeed, 
has this bean, that people have come to expect it. A 
brother, who was going into the pulpit to answer a 
number ef sermons by peoples of other beliefs, was halted 
os the steps of the pulpit by one of the deacons and told 
In a wliiipsi : " I want you to just burn them up today." 
It Is that turning them up that has forced off the kindly 
consideration of some of the most precious doctrines of 
God's Woe».

Baptists have hurt the truth they stand for, by the bad 
spirit in which they have preached it, far more than all 
the other people In the world have hurt it by preaching 
square against it. If we take baptism, for instance, how 
tittle tenderness and sweetness-we preach into it. And 
yet, if one will take his New Testament, and get into 
some quiet place to read, yielding himself up to the spirit 
of the book, he will see that there is inexpressible beauty 
•nd sweetness in the preaching of it A study of Paul's 
allusion te it, in Romans 6, shows that it was the stand
point from which he appealed to his Roman brethren for 
higher and better living. Inatead of being simply a 
cudgel to fight with, when rightly considered, the 
baptism elands amid the glories of the resurrection.

I am only suggesting some troubles that are common 
to all of us in a measure. The heterodoxy of a false 
proportion and a bad spirit is to be guarded agabst with 
quite as much care as heterodoxy in statement. I am 
sure that we ought not to relax in the preaching of the 
truth, and especially those doctrines which are moat 
preached against by other people. We particularly' need 
to note that for heterodoxy of spirit or proportion, the 
heterodox^ of silence is no remedy. The suggestion of 
this article is meant to kelp all of us who have to deal 
with God's truth, and with immortal souls, to a proper 
care that we leave upon the minds and hearts of those 
who hear us, the perfected impression meant by the 
Spirit. If we are called upon to defend a doctrine that 
is assailed, we are called on also, in equal measure, to 
seek divine preparation to defend that doctrine in tbe 
Spirit of our divine Master, and to set it in its proper 
place and order. Some of ua might greatly improve by 
recasting’ the style of our preaching, and getting it in 
more perfect harmony with the New Testament, taken 

through and not in spots. All of ua could be 
y improved by seeking for the high and responsible 

work of the ministry, an enduement of the Spirit in such 
measure as to enable us to speak' the truth in the very 
spirit which inspired the truth.—Bap Jet Argus.

of his sermon, struck on a controverted 
like running over a corduroy

wrappings around the mysterious package la his arme, 
•nd as he did ao the passengers beheld e sleeping boy 
enfolded in hla father's own overcoat. To protect the

Then said that heart of mine to me as I still gssed

Standard. with the other, and left him clinging as the aide fell 
down the precipice ! He must have had a steady heady 
and great presence of mind to manage to get down (o 
the ledge of the rock. He next got two ladders, and 
laid one across a chasm where there was no ledge, and 
placed the other against the rock. He then took squeezes 
in paper, which may still be seen in the British Museum. 
How to reach the Babylonian itacription was the next 
difficulty. Hfc had no ladder capable of reaching It, and 
no ledge broad enough for a sufficient angle. The 
Orientale around him would not venture to go up. At 
last a Kurdish boy from the mountains, need to rock 
climbing, offered to go np. He was promised a big 
backsheesh if he could go. The boy got up on one side, 
squeezed himself into a cleft, drove a peg firmly into the 
cleft and tied a rope to it. He then swung himself to 
another cleft, tried the same there, but failed. He next 
crawled like a cat, hanging by his toes and fingers 
twenty feet with the rope. He managed to fix a second 
peg and fastened a rope to it. He was thus able to 
•wing himaelf in front of the rock. After this he fixed a 
•mall ladder on the rope in front, and took squeezes of 
all the arrow-headed letters in the Babylonian tablet. 
Thoee, too, are to be seen in the British Museum. Young 
Rawlinson found one the translation of the other, and 
then got the key to all. The number of lines was nearly 
1,000. The inscription would occupy fifty pageemfen 
ordinary book of a library edition. They record the 
history of Darius, as if he were speaking. "Thus says 
Darius the king" occures sixty-seven times.

A few years after, Mr. Layard rediscovered Nineveh, 
which had been the capital of Assyria. It had periahed 
si* hundred years' before Christ. Herodotus, Xonophon 
and the historian of Alexander the Great knew not the 
site, though ao near it, Herodotus refers to the fact that 
Nineveh had occupied a position there in former times. 
Xenophon led his io.ooo Greeks near the place, but he 
only mentions a tower which he saw as he passed. Alex
ander the Great fought the battle of Arbela near tke 
■pot, yet none of his historian», make any reference to 
the existence of the greet city of Nineveh which wes 
once there.
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Victory of tbe Spirit Over the Flesh.
" I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence 

cometh my help." Dr. Clifford, of London, recently in 
his morning discourse asked how was a man to secure 
for himself that balanced estimate of himaelf which 
would bring peace, self control, self mastery—the victory 
of the spirit over the flesh ? How was this to be done ?
By arriving at the golden mean, and being absolutely 
certain that at length he had come to the truth, and In 
truth had found the eatiafaction of hie soul's aspirations, 
•nd the cure of his soul's despair. He muet find fellow
ship with God. In the unison of hie thoughts with 
God's great thoughts, by bringing his purposes on the 
great plane of God’s purpoeea, and by shifting his activ- 6- 
ities ao ae to be in line with God's great activity, ao, in 
the language of the Hebrew symbolism of the text, be 
would " lift up hie eyes unto the hills," looking on the 
higher eideeof life, np towards God, trustfully, hopefully 
peacefully, habitually. We were not to look at the 
under aide of life, but to estimate ourselves fairly, and 
to remember Hegel's dictum that “ nature was not what 
it started from, but what it iasued in." The nature of 
man was not to desire to be a pigmy, such as Stanley 
found in darkest Africa. In a Moses, an Isaiah, a Paul, 
a John, a Shakespeare, a Milton, an Angelo, a Raphael, 
an Oliver Cromwell, a Gladstone, we had described teue 
the iaines which were possible to wisely disciplined 
manhood. If we looked at the<under aide of life It was 
a tragic revelation that was given to u#. When our 
heart was keenest in sympathy with suffering and the 
victime of wrong, then it was one’s spirit was most 
tempted to despair. We saw a Dreyfus seized by the 
forger, thrust into prison, held there for nearly five years, 
while malaria destroyed his body and the tropical heat 
scorched hie life out of him, irons on hie limbs, despair 
in his heart, and we asked, " Where is God ? Where is 
right ? Is right forever to be on the scaffold and wrong 
on the throne?" We looked np from the scaffold and 
saw, as Lowell told us, *' God's in his shadow, caring for 
his own." It was a shadow only ; a shadow which hid 
God from onr sight. He was really there caring for hie 
own, and Drevfus would yet have the crown of right
eousness put upon hie head with the sympathy and 
admiration of univereal civilization.—Sel.

Л Л Л
President vtf. H. P. Fannce : "If the Bible gives much 

■pace to metaphytice, then we are to do the same. If it 
gives much apace to original ain, the fall, the federal 
headship, then so must we. If Christ never mentioned 
Adam, he cannot be very important in preaching the 
goepel. I f it gives large space to the reconciliation of 
science and religion, fixing dates on the creation then 
must we, but if not, why should we ? These things may 
be important in Theology, but in preaching the goepel 
we have no right to make them more prominent than the 
Bible. In Hiacox'e ‘Complete Analysis of the Bible,' 
there is but one reference to the kingdom of God, which 
is Christ’s main theme. We are not disputants or pro
phets. How sadly we need the balance, the system and 
proportions in onr Bible ! "
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The Romance ot Archaeology.
ASSYRIA AND BABYLON.

BY RSV. DR. STRRLB. What marvelous disclosures have been made on that 
spot within the present century, which hsve not only 
restored Nineveh to history, but have also aided the in
terpretation of the Bible ! Sir Henry Layard, when a 
young man, travelled in the East in 1839-40, chiefly in 
Persia. In 1842 he found M. Botta making excavations 
on the site of ancient Nineveh. He began 
lions himself, and opened np palaces and temples, cov
ered with pictures and with arrow-headed letters. The 
Black Obelisk, now in the British Museum, is one of the 
stones. It is six feet high; four sides represent offerings 
of tribute to Shalmaneser Ц, by "five vassal princes. The 
name of Jehu, king of Israel, ia among the one hundred 
and ninety tinea of arrow-headed letters; so are annals 
Shalmaneser II, for thirty years. Many winged, human
headed bulls and lions, ten tone in weight were excavat
ed ehd sent to London. They were types of the intellect 
of man, strength of the tion, and ubiquity of the eagle. 
He discovered the royal palace, 1,500 long by 700 feet 
broad in a great cavity. The same was done in Baby
lon, which perished В. C. 300. The walls, temples, 
palaces, bricks, cylinders, etc., were all covered over 
with writings. Very many afforded testimonials to the 
Scripture history. They also gave full illustration of 
the manners and customs, wars, etc., of ancient Nin
eveh and Babylon. There are references to several 
kings of Israel and Judah, to the tribute paid by Heze- 
kiah to Sennacherib, the siege of Lachish, the captivity 
of King Manaeseh, as well as records of wars, etc. The 
great images of Nebo and Dagon have been dug up by 
the spade of the explorer, after having been buried in 
ruins for 2,400 years.—Sydney Presbyterian.

Л Л Л

The arrow-headed letters of Assyria long attracted the 
attention of travellers. The first who formed any idea 
of them were Pietro della Valle, an Italian, and Figueror, 
a Spaniard, who saw the curious letters in an inscription 
in tiie Bast in the seventeenth century, but they did not 
discover a key. K. Niebuhr, in his travels in the end of 
the last .century, copied some of them, and published 
them in 1798. In 1800, Grotfend, a student at Bonn, 
tried to get a meaning ont of one of the inscriptions 
copied bw Niebuhr at Persepolis, and which was written 

thresnanguagea. He made out one-third of the al
phabet, «ad gave an account of it at a meeting of the 
Royal Society at Gottingen. He continued many years 
to take ah interest in these arrow-headed letters. Lassen, 
the Norwegian oriental philologist, made further ad
vances into the nature of the alphabet, and published 
some memoirs between 1836 and 1844, illustrating hie 
attempts to find a key.

A great rock in Behistun had meanwhile been discov
ered, and on ita face were found pictures and letters in 
arrow-headed languages. The rock is on the western 
frontier of Media, on the road leading eastward from 
Babylonia. It was accounted sacred t>y the natives. It 
is referred to by the Greek physician, Cteeiaa, who 
visited the place in the fourth century, В. C. Sir Robert 
Kerr Porter, In 18x8, visited it and made a sketch of it. 
It is the terminal point of a long range of hills which 
rise abruptly, and at the extremity is quite a precipice.

Sir Henry Rawlinson, when quite a young officer off 
the India Company’s service, was sent to Persia to 
assist in the army of the Shah. In 1835»
when only 25, he commenced to study the inscriptions, 
and visited tide rock. He found by measnrement that 
Й was зДоІ feet high, and the inscriptions
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'аалнллі* an4 material proeperity. In the United States, the s°c- the Continent. It ia evident that a great aed éide-
іиСбоСПуС V «ПО vlollvI cesaful conclusion of the war with Spain has had Spread revival of true religion is greatly needed’

a beneficial effect upon business, and the good And let us believe that, through the grace of God,
ThelfarUime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd. crops, in which Canada has also shared, with the such,a revival fs sure to come. This is not the

place to discuss the causes of the present religious 
declension, and lack of evangelical power in our 
churches. But the power and the inspiration for 
healthier life and more fruitful service must come 
to us. whence it has always come, from above. Let 
us lift our eyes "to the hills," and as we move on 
softly, sobered and humbled by the experiences 
through which we ere passing, to cross the threshold 
of a new year, may our trust be in God, whose 
grace is sufficient fot^all service and all suffering to 
which His childrenJte called.

rjl jl Л

D.

larger demands for bread-stuffs abroad, has given a 
strong impulse to trade and commerce, and has led 
in both countries to expanding revenues. With its 
recent acquisitions of territory in the Hawaiian Is
lands, in the West Indies and the Philippines, the 
United States has fairly taken its place among the 
world powers, and the policy of imperialism has 
been adopted by the nation—though not without 
strenuous opposition on the £>artof an influential mi
nority of the people. While Canada rejoices in the 
more cordial relations now existing between the 
Motherland and the United States, and while we
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of auThe Passing Year. are not displeased to see our neighbors assuming

We have reached the closing days of another the responsibilities which a policy of imperialism 
year, and from this point of view a backward glance involves, it is a matter of deep regret that the Joint
over the twelve months past would seem appro Commission, from which so much waa hoped for at
priate. Any adequate review of the year’s history the beginning of the year, should have failed to
A of course not to be thought of here. The most accomplish anything, either for the settlement of had been obliged, in consequence of some affection
that can he undertaken ia to comprise in a swift disputes or the enlargement of trade between the of the heart, to give up the work in which he w«a
survey s few of its mote notable features.

The year i*q<) may fairly he considered an event- bility of reaching an agreement on the Alaska home. The impression then given was, however,
ful one in the world's history What It has wit boundary question. A modus vivmdi has been that the attack waa not so serious but that a season
nesaed will afford historians material for many a reached, but since the United States government of rest would probably restore the evangelist’s
chapter ol thrilling interest And the English declines to arbitrate the question, except on terms strength and fitness for work. It ia evident now
speaking peoples have had their full share in the that no other government could be expected to ac- that the disease was of a more serious character,
history which the year has been making. Among cept, it cannot be said that any final adjustment of and that Mr. Moody really went home to die. It ia
other nations events hsvc occurred of greater or less the difficulty ia within sight, 
importance. In Rtissia H ere has been, and still is, 
famine.of which indeed we do not know very much, 
but which nevertheless, is said to have caused ex-

even:
evenDwight L. Moody.
day,About noon on Friday last, Dwight L. Moody, 

the evangelist, died at hie home at Northfield, Maas. 
Several weeks ago it was announced that Mr. Moody
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two countries, the failure being due to the imposai engaged in and seek rest in Ris quiet Northfield a go
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hearsaid that he suffered a good deal toward the end,

The f’cace Conference, which in response to the but bia deeth Р««М a«d his last words wefe :
" God is calling me." Moody was certainly one of 
the remarkable men of his time. His personality 
was unique. One would hesitate to call him a great 
man, and yet certainly great results followed his 
efforts. One could hardly call him eloquent, and 
yet men were attracted by his presence and moved

ings
bene
thansuggestion of the Czar, met at The Hague, in May, 

and continued in session until the end of July, 
must be regarded as one of the most notable events 
of the year. If the conference accomplished less in 
some directions than was hoped for by its promot
ers, it perhaps accomplished nïore in other direc- 
lions. It was certainly of some significant for the by hi. homely speech es they seldom ere by the
interests of peace that the representatives of the moel P”»*hed orator. For what he was he owed
great Powers should come together and discuss, 1'Hle to the schools, though he was doubtless a dill-
with so great a degree of cordiality and agreement 8r”‘ a‘od'nt b°tb of ■od men de^Mag

manifested, plans looking to the peaceful nothing that would make him more effective for the
work to which he felt himself called of God. He 
poaaeatd a great fund of plain good sense and an an

treme suffering to millions of her petude. France 
has been made a spectacle to the world yy the Drey
fus case, which at one time seemed likely to jilunge 
the nation into revolution. Austria has had inter
nal troubles of a semi religious and semi-political 
character. India has suffered, and still is suffering 
from plague and famine, and in China, disputes 
over the dismemberment of that decadent empire, 
have at times threatened to embroil the nations of 
the world in war. But the United States and Great
Britain are the only great powers which have had deed found to be impracticable to consider proposals
serious war. upon their hands for disarmament or even for restricting the increase »f putting things that appealed strongly. |t%

During the year the United States has been carry- of armamenU, but proposals concerning arbitration earnest straight for wardnew. to the heed, ea welt M
ing on war in the Philippines, and great Britain were received and discussed with general favor,.and tb the henrta of hia hearers. Hie faith in God. in
haa become involved in a terrible conflict with the the most significant achievement of the Conference the Blble “ c>od,i Word »»d «• Chriet aa the 
Dutch republics of South Africa. The causes, mo, was the provision agreed upon for the establishment Saviour of ainnera, waa constant and Invincible
lives, and probable results of these wars it is not our of a permament Court of Arbitration at The Hague HU heert w* w,tb «У«Ч*‘ьу, and he aawroad to
purpose here to discuss. It is a remarkable fact, whether in the ease of international difficulties the P*" ■” Inatinrtlve knowledge of mea. which МГ
however, that of all the great powers of the world, qae8tions in dispute shall be referred to thla tri- sbled him to work with otherl •• well a. for ..them
it is these two English speaking nations, Christian bu„a] will of course rest with the nations internat to the best ends In hi. theology Mt Moody held
and Protestant as they are. and representing the ^ ifthev choose to appeal to war rather than to to the.old way», but he recogniied an orthodoay of
most advanced type of civilization, who are this the Court of Arbitration, they are free to do ao. the heart atilt more valuable than that of the head
year engaged in war. * It is not a pleasant fact to But that the representatives qf the nations have ,nd thou8h h' would doubtl
contemplate. We are told that out of these conflicts agreed in making provision for such a court should many of the views of such men as Henry Drum
good will come; that after the tempests of war have mean something for the interests of peace. mond and George Adam Smith, he rerogelaed them
passed, these blood-drenched lauds will abound in the religious world] bne of the moat note. a"d loved them a. the earnest servant, of hi. wwn
the fru.ts of peace. So may it be. But one cannot worthy features of the year has been the attention 
but ask Should not Christian nat.ons be able to whlch thera id th of extreme ritualism in th,

РЄаСЄ У m°re ne 8 Chri8tian church of England has attracted. That growth may
not have been more rapid during the past twelve 
months than it had been in_ several previous years.
But the proportions Nvhich sacerdotalism has now 
assumed in the Anglican church, the boldness of its 
attitude toward all authority, whether of church 
or of parliament, and the timidity of the Bishops in 
dealing with the defiant ritualists, have had the 
effect of arousing stremg feeling among the Evangel
ical and Nonconformists, and of causing no slight 
apprehension as to the ultimate result of the Rome- 
ward drift within the Establishment. Of the work
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God. Between Mpody and Drummond, so unlike in 
many ways, the ties of affection were particularly 
strong. Of Drummond, Moody once wrote. "Never 
have I known a man who in my opinion, lived near
er the Master or sought to do his will more fully,M 
and Drummond once spdke of Moody as "the great
est human I have ever known." Mr. Moody pos
sessed great ability as an organizer and director. 
He was not only himself a most indefatigable and 
effective worker, but he possessed remarkable 
power for perceiving what others could dp and en
gaging their sympathies and activities. ЗДе range 
of his sympathies was wide, and his life was char 
acterized by high-minded devotion to the cause of 
God and humanity. He came from the common 
people, and amid all the remarkable experiences 
through which he passed,—his popularity with the 
multitude, his intimate relations with the great arid 
learned, the great trusts committed to his hands,

* he never lost the simplicity and earnest-heartednçss 
that characterized his early years. No dorbt some 
of the results of Mr. Moody’s evangelistic work bave 
proved ephemeral, but making all necessary allow
ances, his influence upon the religious life of his 
day has been of the largest and the best. Few men 
have died more widely and more sincerely mourned. 
Few men have left a nobler record, and as men 

his departure, they will praise God for his 
life and hie ministry. Compare Moody with Ingei*- 
soll,—which life is worth most to the world; wfyich 

is no reason to believe that the spiritual life of the * the better worth living; whose is the better ne 
a On this continent the year has been marked by people here is at à lower ebb than in other parts of ward ?
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I«3Apart from her wars in Africa, the diplomatic re

lations of Great Britain with other nations have 
been of a friendly character. The good understand
ing arrived at with Germany has continued through 
the year, and th^, visit of the Emperor William to 
England a few weeks ago, is evidence of a desire on 
his part to emphasize the amicable relations of the 
two governments. The friendliness between Great 
Britain and the United States also continues 
broken, and the mutual good understanding be
tween the three nations, is without doubt of im-
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—1of the Sacerdotalist in the Anglican communion, 
the Roman Catholic Archbishop Vaughan is report
ed to have said ; 1 'They are doing our work much
better than we ourselves could do it. They are sow
ing the seed, while we with folded hands are stand
ing by waiting to reap the harvest."

When we enquire as to the state of religion as in-
churches

mense importance to Great Britain, in view of the 
very serious business which she has now upon her 
hands іц South Africa. For while there is 
unfriendliness toward her on the part of the Euro
pean governments, the same cannot be said of their 
peoples. Nowhere on the Continent does there ap
pear to be any expression of popular sympathy for
Britain in the war in which she ia engaged while dicatfd ЬУ the rcPorts of the evangelicai 
almost every where there is unfriendly criticism and in Amcrica thc survey of thc Уеаг does "ot^fford 
the French are bitter in their hostility, and openly cause for insulation. Some articles have appeared
rejoice at the reverses which the British tr.xips have of ,ate in this paper celling attention t0 the pain
suffered. But with Germany friendly to Great ful cvidcnc® of a lack of fruitfulness in our Bap 
Britain, and Russia indisposed to war, the French tiet cburches, shown by their reports to the asaocia-
government prudently preserves a pacific policy. tions. What is thus shown to be true of our own
And regard for the interests of the Paris Exposition 
acts also as a powerful check upon the jingo ele-
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churches is, we believe, no less true of other evan
gelical denominations in these Provinces; and there
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (821) 5
recorded in 1829 But ж good deal has been packed into 
the time between the two dates. At the first point 

—Those who have files of the paper, and who wish Victoria was playing with her dolls. At the second she 
to use the Index for 1899, will note a mistake in the І» weeping over the death of " her boys" in South Africa, 
paging of the issue of May 31. The first page of Calling home the thoughts that roam abroad to a limited 
that number should be 337, and not 327. This circle, it is revealed that that year, 1829, was one charged 
^on^«,^PagT”^irti;rt:n0p0.g«oPf event, for the Baptiste of the Maritime Provinces.

May 14th be marked 327a, 328a, etc ; and the ten 
pape* of May 31st. 327b, 328b, etc. The Index ia 
adjusted to this method of correction.

Company. The District Committee have engaged the 
fine upper room as a denominational room. Tnis is a 
place for brethren from the country as well ae in the 
city to go into to chat and to write letters. Welcome to 
all. It is always lighted and heated. Mr. McDonald is 
active and attentive and, having got the agency o< the 
Baptist Publication Society of the United States for the 
Maritime Provinces, he is prepared to serve the brethren, 
the churches and Sunday Schools in securing denomina
tional literature

The colored church, left wounded and bleeding by 
Rev. Mr. Robinson, has called in brethren from outside 
and the wounds are being healed. It is hoped that the 
misfortunes of this people are at an end. They have 
been victimized again ana again. May prosperity come 
to them now.

Dr. Kempton has no notion of throwing old men aside. 
Last Sunday evening having to preach 3 miles out of town, 
he got a man nearly seventy years old to fill hie place. 
The report is that the congregation is large, intelligent 
and moat attentive. Evidently there ia some eigne of 
awakening in the churches. Mr. Schurman can be 
reckoned on to do his best in the Tabernacle. The church 
will respond to his efforts They held a large social on 
Thursday evening of last week It was an occasion of 
public welcome to the pastor. Rev. W E. Ha’l presided. 
Revs. E. M. Saunders. Z. L Fash, M. B. Fletcher and 
F. O. Weeks addressed the ptople The pastor responded. 
Rev. Dr. Kempton and Mr Chute were unavoidably 

The ministers and church members are diacuaF 
ing the matter of the great need of the out pouring of 
the Holy Spirit. God's arm is as long and piwerful aa 
ever. It is not shortened.

Tbe Drill Shed was opened for a sacre 1 concert last 
Sunday evening. The object was to raise money for the 
familiek of the Nova Scotia soldiers who have gone to 
Africa. Rev. Mr Gaudier, cPresbyterian, denounced It 
as Sabbath desecretion. Rev. Mr. Anpitage did not see 
in it such desecration. Opinion ia divided. Halifax 
being a military centre gives life and enthusiasm to the 
discussions of the war now carried into Africa, but for 
that matter the whole Dominion is moved. If the United 
States and great Britain would pour out men and money 
for foreign missions as they have done for their ware, 
the idolaters would tremble, would fall.

Early in May of that year Rev. Aaahel Chapin opened 
the old yellow house, ( I am erne it waa called “ yaller 
house'* in those days. A great change has taken place 
in the pronunciation of sonjr words since that time), 
standing just where the street now is in front of the 
Manual Training building in Wolfville, and entered it 
with fifty big boya following him, and lo, that waa 
Horton Academy ! The denomination had its birthday

—We have not as yet received from the Evangelical 
Alliance any announcement as to the Week of 
Prayer. According to a programme published by 
the St. John Branch of the Alliance, the programme 
of subjects for the week will be as follows : Monday 
evening, Confession and Thanksgiving; Tuesday In 1829—a birth to sacred intellectual life. Then, the 
evening, Colleges, Families and Schools ; Wednes- yellow house, Chapin and his fifty boys. Now, what?
day, Nations and Rulers ; Thursday, Annual Meet- nrcumspice, look around ! College building. Seminary 
ing of the Bible Sociëty ; Friday, Foreign Missions; building, good as any in Canada, Chipman Hall having 
Saturday, Home Missions. Q an honored name and mnat have an honorable future,
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—Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his the Mannal Training building and tbe Academy home ; 
benefits. This is the Golden Text of the Sunday lhe Preai<frnt *ud ten professors, principal of the Semin- 
School review lesson for next Sunday. It is indeed агУ ап<* vice principal and eight teachers, principal of 
a golden text, appropriate for any day of the year, the Academy and three helpers and three hundred 
but especially so at its close, when we are accus- students on the ground. Enclosed within thôse two 
tomed to take some note of time and turn our gaze dates what ? All the men and women who have taught,rrs 5B,*s,ar tissas a it*.у r,b- iz.rgtsomer than to dwell upon our own trials, losses . , . . 7. ( .*2
and failures. If anyone is tempted to think that he them' 'M,rk contr"t- co"*,d*r’ 1Dd
has no reason to look up to God with a grateful lct' H,art* strong and purposes true for the future^ 
heart let him take an inventory of his stock of bless- both for ,he У°“”К and those who ought to be growing 
inga, and doubtless, if he would reckon up the °,d gracefully—wasn’t it an Intellectual birth? The 
benefits received, he will find that they are more denomination travailed in pain to the day of deliverance, 
than can be numbered. Deliverance always follows godly travail. Deliverance

did come, came quickly, came grandly.
efforts, but the ability to endure discouragement Bnl ***11 mother deliverance was wrought for the 
and apparent defeat is often the condition of large Baptists in that їЗДг, 1829, yea a deliverance for the 
ultimate achievement. The army or the nation whole country. Charles Tupper years before this, then 
which ■ is dismayed and disheartened at a few re- a boy, looked into a grave at Kentville, into which a 
(rates will never become a great conquering ptfwer. dead Indian waa lowered. Rum .lew that Micmac. The
ELÜSSS1 *?°T thT “ neeted “»* M.nd. of the£or red man drank rum M . treat about
indomitable faith and patience which makes the ____ . . . „
spiritual aoldier ateadW, immovable, always ht. grave The b,, waa [wined. He „.and felt the 
abounding in the work of the Ixird. Dr. H. Clay ironJ of «””*■ “mieler. and member, quafled 
Trumbull, writing of Aldin Grout, 1 miaaionary to tha aocial glaaa. But the great Lyman Beecher voiced 
South Attica, quotes him aa aaying that for the he»t thought and aenltment of that day. Hie aer-
yeers he labored on his field aa Ood gave him oppor mooa get Into the banda of the fethere. It sent them to 
tnnlty and ability, without aeeing a «ingle convert, tbelr cloetti, lo their kneea. Conviction ewift and 
nor ifonld be point to a «Ingle one of his hearers of daciaiva aaleed them “ 1 am generally In the front,” 
whom he could certnmly say that he hid been wrote Rdward Manning. <1 am now thara and am ' «II

У| °Г t1”*^ ,atm 6-pa.t—d.’“ He rounded th. alarm in .h. hoi,
and his trtli.w woikem labored on without doubt . ... , щ , ,th.l the, were doing whnt God had set them to do ”oan em Wer to ,h* kn"* in ,h' u‘m9ul lh* U,rd °" 
nod "when thirteen more years had passed he wss th* 'lrinkln* caMom w** lb* wnteh«rd. In every 

” There are now more thin thirty direction thin «. the toll'# cry. Chipman it We.t 
rhurthe# with hundreds of church members in that Cornwallis, Masters at Aileeford, Bill at Nictaoa, Tapper 
apparently unfriendly field 
God's field and work, whatever the seeming results aU.over the Maritime Provinces rose like one men and 
for a time may be. fooght like Trojans. Look at 1829 Look at 1899. At

~Dr R, Benjamin Andrews, superintendent of the first date ministers and members drank ss often as it 
the Chicago public schools and ex-president of might plesae them, so they kept their heads dear ai d 
Bmwn University, has essayed the role of the proph- their legs steady. Now, what ? Let the plain words of 
et in reference to the present South African war and 
its outcome Dr. Andrews is reported as having 
■aid : “ |f Great Britain is ultimately successful in 
South Africa the Powers of the world will unite to 
resist successfully her advance. A coalition will 
be formed against British domination. And when 
this war of the nations comes, which side will the temperance. The missionary spirit, first through Thomas 
United States take? We must take one side or the and Carey and then through Judeon and hie first wife, 
other. That will be a sad day for our nation. Yet had gone over the Christian world, stirring to their 
I say we never have got into a scrape that we did depths the hearts of God's people, but especially Baptists 
not get out of, and. as a prophetic American, I tell for these pioneers were of that faith. From the first the 
you that we never shall." Dr. Andrews' prophecy, B,pliit mini.t,r, of these Province, had burned with
it will be observed, IS based on hypothesis,----
quite indefinite as to the interesting question which 
side his country would take in the great war if it
should come. It appears, however, that Dr. . ,
Andrews’ prophesying hss not met with acceptance P*°Ple to increase the foreign mission fnnda In England 
in all quarters in Chicago, and it is reported that a and the United States. Only nine years after this and a 
resolution has been introduced into the City Conn- resolution went through the Associations to have mie- 
cil demanding his resignation as superintendent of sionaries of their own. Richard Burpee waa selected 
schools for the ci tv and supported by the two Associations at Цогіоп while

. y' preparing for foreign service. Father T. S. Harding, in
—Matter for the continuation of the course of Normal the letter sent to the Associations in the United Sûtes in

Leaeona iWSnnday School work, has not reached ne in {“• totl» N. S. Asaociation, voiced the deep feel-J ingi of the body on this subject : We cannot bnt view
time for the present issue. this gay as a day of great things, wherein the Lord ia

manifesting his power and grace in calling many into 
his kingdom and causing them to put on the beautiful 
garment» of Zion-—a day wherein he ia also preperir g and 
•ending forth many ministers of the Word. . . We feel

* Glancing at the ralendra on th, oppodt, «U Report,, 85Г
wee that thia ia December 20th. This suggests a birth- diffusing of ,he Word of Lik lnd salvation by
which occurred on the 20th of December, 1829. Birthday» the missionaries of the Cross.** 
have never been emphasized by me, excepting that one .. Mcn Dretze tnal swept me ocean
which marked the lapae of twenty-one years, the day for Brought tidings from afar.'*
receiving the ” frwdom irait.” I got no each donation. Bat lhil WM , notlbie year for new life and new
There waa no change whatever in the domestic relations recruits at home. A large number of young men were
till years after thia. Well the one who waa born on the ordained that year, among them three from Father 

of Dwmhw, Г82,. i, my m.nta, arithmetic i. nqL
at fault, carries now three score years and ten on his Liverpool and other places was known for many year» aa 
head. Thia birthday merits a little attention. Taking “ the great reformation.** A red letter year was that of
up the last issue of the Canadian Baptist, there, on the 1829 to the Baptiste—a capital year in which to be*in
«umriaip^.w... brag artid, on ” Ho, „ grow old ИІЙЙЙь S? SÏÏ
gracefully.*' That's tor me, Reporter said, and then icgritely better for the world to come,
read the article attentively. Thia is the seventieth time The Book Rocm is now as much of a dene mine tit nal
earth has swung round the sun that a—all event centre aa it was when managed by the Committee of the

—It І» natural to desire to see the results of our
Rkpobte*.

Л Л Л
Ontario Letter.

B*V. T. K. DA V FOOT.

A Merry Cbristraaa and a Happy New Year to all 
readers of the Mksskngkr and Visitor. May лon all 
prosper in body, soul and spirit, and approach 
more the likeneaa of our Elder Brother.

!
more and

TH* CANADA TKMPKRANCE LEAGUE 
is a Toronto institution, the priucipal mi «si 
seems to be to hold mass meeting» on Sunday afternoon» 
and secure the beat singers and spea 
Formerly the meeting» were held in the pavilion of the 
Horticultural Gardena, but aa the audiences became 
larger, M teaey Hall, which eeata >3,000 persona, hhe been 
engaged for the winter. Sunday, November 19. wee 
College Day. Prof. Hume, of the Provincial University, 
was chairman Mr. R. S. Laidlaw, of the same inetitu-

on of which
here available.

Ood. №
1st as the
1 vincible

a

able to eay (Baptist), and 
Mr H. B. Spence, of Vic oria (Methodist) were tbe 
speakers. The students of Toronto University have 
made, a nobly, departure in banishing wine from their 
banquet which was held December 14.

TH* HIBLK TRAIN!NO SCHOOL 

is attended by large and interested classes. Six students 
have recently gone to India, China, Armenia, and 
another goee soon to Zambeei-land in Africa. In five 
years 34 have-gore from thia school to the foreign field, 
and others are engaged in evangelistic and missionary 
work at home.
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It 1a good to be in at Amheret, Crandall in New Brunswick, and the leader»

last Convention reply. 1829 waa the day the Baptiata 
were born to the higher temperance life.

But at thia day the denomination was conscious of an 
influence greater and deeper than that which lifted them 
to higher ground in the work of sacred education and

THH CORN** STONE

of the new Sunday School hall of the Bloor Street 
church, Toronto, was laid Saturday afternoon, Decem
ber 9th. The annex will be too by 55 feet, and will be 
ready for nee about May 1st, 1900 The atone waa laid 
by Miss Young, a lady who in spite of her 85 years, is 
amon * the mo*t active members. Addressee were deliv
ered by pistor Eaton, and ex-pastore Dr. Hprria and 
Chancellor Wallace. This is the church Dr. Trotter left 
to enter the professoriate.

WHAT A MIX-UP
we do find in thia world sometimes ! Two young men 
have been concerned in the South African war who are 
illustrations of this. Lieut C. C. Wood, of the North 
Lancashire regiment, fell at Belmont. He waa a gradu
ate of the Kingston, Ont., Military College He was a 
grandson of Jefferson Davie, the President of the South
ern Confederacy, and a 
Ztchary Taylor, of the U.
T. Wood, whgjcommanded the Southern Ctuieer, 
haaaee during^* American war; and afterward» became 
a respected citizen of Halifax# N. S. In the Boer arnry 
there ia now one Duncan Hood, son of the Confederate 
General of that name. He ia a Weal Point graduate 
During the Spanish-American war he waa colonel of an 
"immune" regiment from Ix>uieiana and went to Cuba, 
but saw no fighting. Hie ambition in that line ia prob
ably being satis'

zeal to give the Bread of Life to the destitute in their 
own land, but now their hearts are enlarged. They 
prayed and they sent their donations ard those of their

great-grandson of President 
S. A. His father waa Ca«hi:

Л Л Л

From Halifax.
I OBIT**.

Rev. W. H. clue, formerly of Halifax, N. S., has just 
celebrated hie ninth anniversary in Paria, Ont.

Dr. Dtdeon, of Olivet church, Montreal, іi pesai 
through deep watera. Hie Wife died last spring, 
was taken ill at midsummer and is now confined to bed. 
H‘a roungeet eon ia in the hospi'al with tvphoid lever. 
He offt-red hie resignation to the church but it waa not 
accepted.

Pastor Gordon ia mneb encouraged at the First church, 
Montreal. The peopb are waking from sleep and be
stirring themselves
* Rev. D. Grant, lately of Montreal First church, baa 
settled in Quebec City.

Rev J R. Stillwell principal of the Sepinary, Samul- 
cotta India, is home on furlough.

Rev. C. N. Mitchell ard wife will leave shortly for our 
new mission field in Polivia, S. A. Mrs. Mitchell lived 
therein her childhoc d and knows the Spanish language.

Port Hope, Ont

He
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Ruth I 
bow uThe Fallen Mantle. “I thought I ought to come and do what I can until This "all taking hold" was the making of that society, 

you see you way clear to elect a president." From that time on, each individual appeared to realise
••Why, certainly," replied Mrs Wells, pulling herself that part of Its well-being and success depended upon

together; "yon, as vice president—er—won't >on herself, and from Mrs. Mitchell, who was promoted to
take—?" and ehe made an eloquent gesture toward an the presidential chair, down, each valiantly put her
empty armchair shoulder to the wheel. The financial, educational,

"Oh no, thank you," replied Mrs. Mitchell from her aodal, and, above all, the devotional, internets
plain chair, "it would seem too much like attempting to carefully looked after. The seal was contagious, and, by
fill her place."

“ ItBY EMMA L. Bonmtrr.
after"I'd about as lief take a whippin' as go; 'twon’t be 

the same place without her," Miss Crippet^declared, as 
they wended their way up street in the mellow October 
sunshine.

"I’m
mind
Than)Stout Mrs. Welle, clasping the minute-book 

more closely to her ample boeom only sighed in reply. 
Their ead countenances were out of keeping with the 
surrounding autumnal brilliancy—the parti-colored trees 
along the sidewalk, the bright tints of late flowers in the 
little front gardens on either hand.

"Very likely it'll just be turn around and come home 
■в**®*'’ Mise Crippen pursued. "I don't believe there'll 
be another soul there."

"O
Net

degrees the society grew, both in amplitude and eoHdity. nickel
Then, with many ep*loHies for her ignorance, ehe The meetinge became larger and larger, the Japanese 

aaked ft>r some information concerning the order of ex- screens had to be moved back farther and farther, to 
erciseef that in the course of the winter, more than half the

"It
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Whi^e this waa going on three elderly women glided desert was reclaimed.
Іеміу across the desert and took back seats in the About two years after that memorable October meet- 

.... . . _ Utile inclbeure. Then a young woman came in and took iBg little Mrs. Finley, all aglow with enthusiasm, stood

wecan avc a prayer and a chapter, any- “Glad to aee you, Mrs. remarked Mrs. occupied, even the very front row—to report the pro-

ed des do» ІІ 1 yh** qUOrUm' Mi“ Crippen remark Р1еУ«" replied Mrs Finley, her eyes filJng. "I’m sorry dreaa 1 How it stirred up the convention ! Her subject
••ОоГ.пжГьіл. „.a nnl , °PW 1 didn't help her more." waa ‘Ready.’ ‘Who's ready for the suggestion* of the

ins at a naLnhUt І0Яа‘^ Mr. Wells, glane- Judging by sighs and shakes of the head, this appear- Spirit ?' she aaked. ‘Who’s ready for service-? Who's
^ p jwotroding from her friends black ed to touch a responsive cho-d in every breast, and Mrs. rea^y for whatever the Master calls us to do ? Who's 

“ i rv.,» ™ ; w ; . Mitchell said gently, "I think we all feel that way." ndÉdÇ to take up fallen mantles ?" "-end it was at this
po u in my bag in case there is any The red-covered door swung open three or four times jfrknt that several expressive glances were exchanged.

more, and all the back eeata were filled. Mrs. Wells1' jfщ Crip pen’s remark about the necessity of all taking 
looks expressed satisfaction. "More^than a quorum" ^g0ld of Mra. Bast wick's fallen mantle had been kept in 
was considered * very good attendance. and frequently repeated. One of the lingerers

"Didn't expect to aee so many out today," ehe re- *}цг^Ье meeting referred to It again, which led another 
marked, smiling across the empty front row of chairs 
The very modest members smiled back, some of them 
murmuring, "Thought we'd better come;" "Afraid 
there wouldn’t be many here."

On
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There seemed to be an air of doubtfulness about this 
mletiouery meeting, for presently, as they drew near 
the old gray stohe church, Misa Crippen asked hestat- 
ingly .

"Do you o'pose Mrs Mitchell will bchear ?"
Mrs. Welle shook her head. "Hardly. Haven.'ty 

heard a word from her. She hasn't been to but ІЩ 
meetings since she was 6rat elected, two years ago. Just 
shows how careful societies should be who they put in 
for vice president, I say.”

"Well, she's smart, and leads off in other things fust 
rate, en' gives more'n anybody else in this society," 
pleaded Mise Crippen. "Anyway, 'twasn't much differ- 

who waa vise president or anything elee then. I 
always did say Mrs. K.atwick was the society."

The woman’s missionary aociety of Inglewood church “'P1' bnt wm P1””^ in Kloom “(?*>“ ‘he eight of
an embarrassed maid from the personage with a note.

Bait wick She ha,l founded the society, had been presi- The Illness of Mrs Lenning's Utile boy kept her at 
dent of it the whole seventeen years of it. exiatence, and homc She sent* an "interesting leaflet," and hoped
was devoted to its interests. She had built up s large ‘hey would have a good meeting. There were tome
contributing membership, and had been so faithful in glsncea of consternation, bnt Mrs. Mitchell, a compar- Five yards? There’s only five and a half In the piece, 
maintaining the monthly meetings that the society wa. *‘іте new-comer in the church, and, as hat been inti- It's a remnant. Have the whole thing for thirty cents ;
regarded by all aa one of the important iua'itutions of “ated, a very casual attendant of the missionary ipeet- regular price, twelve cents a yard."
the church But it waa an institution that most of the inge, was not aware of the state of thingi, and naturally Willie looked at the clerk almost incredulously,
ladies were disposed to view from a distance. Strange th,t thoee "ho are actively engaged in the “ Thirty from sixty,” he thought,—Aunt Ruth had
to aay, notwithstanding Mra. Bast wick's popularity and workbwere ready for any aervice pertaining to it. There- given him sixty cents that morning with which to buy 
the interesting material afac provided for the meetings ,or*' ,fter reading a portion of Scriptore, she calmly the cotton flannel,—" leaves thirty ; and twenty-iva's 
the attendaace had always been very small, and the “kld, "Wul *°me one le*d ™ prayer ?" aU I lack to have enough to buy the skates.”
"Inner drcle" of active members was composed of a There waa a dead silence Thia was the moment they " Will yon tnke it?"
mere bendful almost nothing in proportion to the aise «H dreaded. Mrs. Well» declared afterward that she The clerk waa a trifle impatient, aa two customer* had
of tke congregation. This waa a great grief to Mre. felt ae thoogh ahe should sink through the floor. But already taken stools before hla counter.
Raatwick, and ahe prayed long and earnestly over the ‘he hesitation waa only momentary, for, to th* surprise " I think eo," and WilUe watched the quarter and 

tier. Perh.pa, however, her own capability and de- of all, Mias Crippen, who, during the reading, had made dime shoot across the «tore to the cashier's desk, while 
voted ness'pertly accounted for the condition». The op her mind to do whet ahe had never done before, now, the purchase was sent to the wrapping tnble. 
other, felt that the waa both able and willing to do "l‘b » very red face, gasped, "Let us Cray," and fell 
everything lor the society, and ao without thinking uP°n her kn*** 11 was a stumbling, incoherent pmyer,
particularly ol their own duty, left the main burden of the disjointed, though earnest pleading for divin* aasist nickel into his pocket.
sustaining it upon her shoulders, Now their leader was *nc*,n lh,s h,r<1 PUc* to "Web they had come, inter- Juet across the street from Kelso & Rand's, tastefully
taken from them After a severe but brief I11ne«e she eupted by sobs, but It stirred the little assembly to Its arranged In the show window ol S E. King & Co-, was 
had gone home to God just one week before the time of dePth* *od teer" flowed ,гош «У* « had the the flpeet assortment of akates that Willie had ever eeen.
V-ia October meeting Prominent in all good works in *"'** °* d™*1"* ,be™ 111 <d°w together, and, long be- " C ourse It can't be wrong 1 Aunt Ruth wanted the
the church end community, and grently beloved, her ,ore ndjournmeut there were no hack seats Tearful- flannel, and aha'a got It? and it'» just as good, too, aa 
death cast a gloom over the whole town Her own Dew prevailed to some extent through the reading of the though I paid all aha gave ma for It, and ahe’U never 
church was overwhelmed with sorrow Her departure "I«k Utelr frequent references to the lost lead- know."
waa felt to he a dreadful clow er; the tender Illusion* of the "Resolutions" were hard ly this time Willie was opposite the ahow-window.

•She will be mimed in every way, but how can the ‘° «teed, but all were completely upeet when, the trees- " My I I «n't that a jim-dandy pair, thoogh I Juet
missionary aociety go on without her ? ! was reitfreted. "rer's report being called for, Mias Crippen held some the оме 1 want I " and Willie's eyee fairly danced, aa

that the October meetiog •l,v*r toward them, mying, brokenly : he beheld e pair of height nickel “ Acmes'»" lying on «
wbold be omitted, but Mrs. Welti, rising to the occasion, "There, that'» the last money ahe ever touched I A “rip °* black plush.
had the usual ennouncement made, and the and Mrs. dollar thirty-âve. Got in change from the butcher the " I—I don't know’s I’ve got enough for them. They
Crippen, the treasurer, determined to do duly by going day before ehe waa taken down. Mr. Bast wick, he mid ““*• 1 P*l* "
to the place of ssaembllag, even if it was "turn round thaaociatymn.tbav.lt. Sent It over with Blanche " Yon mean the Roger Acme? " aaked the attendant,
and go home again They were destined, however; to yesterday," and the poor eoul burled her wet face in her aa Willie, having waited hi» torn, pointed to the coveted <£/
several surprises. The first wes as they entered the pocket handkerchief, emerging an instant Inter to add, ahatan.
Church parlor to aee Mrs Mitchell, the unlooked-for "And its every cent that's In the treasury this blamed
rice president, lining at the table, with an open Bible minute."
ehd a hymn book hef ore her. This parlor was quite a They calm ad down aller e while, and Mra. Mitchell, P**1' k’oe “7 tb
aiaabla room ; too large, apparently, for these mission- Inspired by Mia. Crippen'. effort, ventured to lead in a —eo«e like it in Use city I "
**J meeting», for a email apace on the lightest aide wee brief prayer. There waa also some missionary readings, Willie hesitated. With the money his Annt had given
pnrtlally screened off «though to makes "сову corner." for one or two besides Mia» Crippen had brought aome him, he had juet Ijjo.
The corner contained e .mail table with an aathetic “stuff" in their bags, mying, hesitatingly, they thought "1-І reckon 1 nan keep it, long'.ahe gets the flannel. '
cover, an organ and a dozen or eo chain. The rest of perhaps, as dear Mn. Bait wick waa not there with her b* reflected, at the same time jingling hla aunt’s thirty
the room, notwithstanding 111 nice replenishing, had packet, there might be come deficiency in that line In ceBU 1b hl* tto®**re pocket.
the appearance of a prettily carpeted desert. Mr. this sad emergency, all seemed animated with the desire "c“4 “k* h “7 l*“' • twgalo at fa-H,"
Mitchell, a handsome well drvnwd Udy, with «me- to help along, and every one agreed with Him Crippen ,ad tb* eUrk <w,nU7 brmhed the eketm with hie soft
thing of a "■miel," alr-not mi.tion.rr society, how- when .he declared, a. the, were separating. '‘ЇЙлТЙЇ' five cut. " wmu ть.„
erer shook bands with th* other officer, as she mid "There ain't any one of ns can take up her fallen mu- after a mom-nt, "Pic* lay them'.w.y form^Tl! 
half depramtingly . tie; we'll jnat have to all take hold." “ come le -r o.m later."

Г
V-Of conrae it Isn’t right to ait 'round wafting for 
fallen mantles, but who would have thought that God 
should answer Mrs. Bastwick'e prayer for the growth 

Ae the minute-hand of the little bronxe clock drew and prosperity of this society by taking her away from 
perilously near half-past three, most of thoèe present it ?" 
watched anxiously for the appearance of Mra. Lenning, 
the pastor’s young wife, who, now that Mrs. East wick counting the collection, "it pretty nigh broke ue all up
was gone and old Mrs. Miles not able to come out, was as to feelln's when we lost dear Mrs. East wick, bnt the 
the only one who could be depended upon to lead in Lord knew just what thia society needed. His ways are 
prayer. The ladies brightened up at the sound of foot- not our ways."—The Interior.
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" Very well. I'll have them ready for yon."
"“'•be yards awls half," figured Willie," ash. 

reached the street, •• and half a yard of «annal will 
«° i™"* oaaita. That will be el* cents more foe Aunt 
Rath to pay me. She'll exp ct tq. when eh. finds out enmiB how much I've got " Bni-roa,

rd*-"dec,ir,dAuotRuth' ^MssrJMLSsa. trzasan» eh. had taken Willie's purchaee to her room. Morse. Oaysboro. N. S. To insure publication, matter 
" I'm glad you got a half yard eztra. I had almost a must be in the Editor's hands nine days before the date 
mind to hare you get It, for fear I'd be a little short. ol the i“ue ,or which *« *• intended.
Thank yoe eeer eo much ! Here are ei* cents." « Л Л Л

“ Ob. «bet's all right I " . „ M XZ a A n ,
Nevertheless, Willie took the penny and shining ^ -New YCâf tO All .

nickel. Harrying to his room he counted hie money to л л л
" make sure" he had enough. J»

‘ Iy»—juot—it." Prayer Meeting Topic, and few churches are more prosperous.
But, somehow. Willie was losing bis enthusiasm. It is expected that during January, the comments on

'* Suppose Aent Ruth—" He checked himself Aunt B. Y. P. U Topic.—Conquest Meeting. Carey ami his the Prayer Meeting Topics will be presented by Rev. O.
k?ow« *b® Couldn't know, that her own Colleagues. N. Chipman, of Great Village, and during February, by

little Willie was a thief. Alternate Topic. The heavenly record, Luke io : 20 ; Rev. H. G. Esterbrook, of New Glasgow.
On the way back to ILrE King & Co’s., Willie came Rev 3:1-5. _ . * f

upon a group of boys, fcme of whom he knew, gathered jl jl jl ji js #
about a poster tacked on the board fence of a vacant lot. \I7 А Д7ТР Л TlifAf F* ПТЛ TKTaV / /“ Wonder wh-t they've found ! " Prayer Meeting Topic.-December 31. 1 *MM£,LUA 1 ПІ, * I I

Getting nearer, he looked over Elmer Mason's 
shoulder, and reed :

The Young People «де
A. Our prayer meeting leaders, during the month of 

December, have been placed under large obligation to 
Rev. F. M. Young for his excellent comments upon the 
Prayer Meeting Topics. Bro. Young's work has been a 
source of great satisfaction to the editor. It has always 
reached us when expected. None of our pastors are 
busier that our good brother, whose large church com
bines the problems of town and rural churches. We 
congratulate Bro Young upon his recent completion of 
ten years of fruitful ministry at Bridgetown. This his
toric church has learned the secret of long pastorates,

R. Osgood Mohs*.it society, 
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Reports from Unions Hiving ас-The heavenly record.—Luke 10 : 20 ; Rev. 3: 1-5.
FIFTY DOLLARS' rkward. In tbe firat Pesage we find our Lord impressing the

To any one giving information leading to tVe arrest of trulh tbat personal salvation is the chief subject for COUTlt 01 МГОГК ПОПЄ, The highest
the boys who broke into James Hill's store Friday night, Christian rejoicing, upon the minds of his disciples. In
November ayth, the above «nm will he paid.

Hbnry B. Stonb. Mayor.

J&ZSXr&tssi zAoiwxr:zi Jtibove, om„hom'“ ,h:R,riD8°ffice- ,ry'et-i- .,, people pass in and out searching the records, or to have
wi’nîr.™0^ fi . their deeds recorded. They have met certain conditions ;not to notice the remark. (hey h„vc come nnd„ ,Jor . lhey h„e the detd . lt
'Why, old man, yoa look awfully queer 1 Aren't Jec£rded ; they now feel «le.

nck.ireyon?" The one important thing is to be assured that our
" Course I’m not ! " end Willie hurried away, with an names are recorded in heaven.—in the Book of Life Dbar Fbllow Unionkrs :—About a month ago I 

attempt to thistle. Monuments of granite or marble will, in time, crumble prepared a circular letter, in accordance with the re-
1ж j1 ween't breaking in for away, but if our names are written in the Book of Life, qoeat of the executive committee. I have gone Over the
it, and being advertised for," thought Willie, as he went we will have a memorial that will never fail. Character entire list of societies reporting left year, and have sent 
along. •' And Aunt Ruth's elwsye been so good ! To— i* eternal. The life like the soul is immortal. Deeds a copy to each, and am now sending copies of the letter 
•teal from her ! I don't want any skates, there ! " and have in them the touch of the eternal. The name of the to churches where B. Y. P. U's. once existed, and it is 
Willie brushed away more than one tear ; it eeemed a victor ia recorded ; let him so live that there may be no possible exist now; but because they have failed to re- 

• , . . , _ _ - fear of erasure. The heavenly record is of grace. A port I have not t^eir namea. If any one knows of such
They re all ready,—Із 55 " And the clerk handed merltum could only be spoken of when a man. by his societies, or if new societies have be»n organised, will 

out the skates, neatly done up, almost before Willie own powers, overcame opposing powers, and by his skill you kindly inform me so that I may keep in touch With 
cloa-d the door. and valor caused his name to be written in the Book. them? With the letter sent but I enclosed a private

"1-І can't have them. I ’ve not money enough," The name of the true soldier of Jesus is written from tbe pietal card unstamped. If the officers receiving it will 
faltered Willie, elowlv. beginning of the ages. Fiom the beginning we have kindly see that a stamp is affixed before mailing, it will

" Never mind," aeid the clerk, kindly, appearing not God's atteatation of the eternal salvation which thoee gave me the trouble of remitting a stamp to the Dead 
to notice Willie's tear stained face " Perhaps, when written io the book are to experience. Yet the human . Letter offce.
you get enough, we'll have some others just like them aide presents the view that it is by the free conduct of as the New Year is almost here, and the majority of
on hand." the individual that his name may remain in the Book, our young people will make some resolutions on that

That night when Willie honestly confessed tbe whole The name of the victor remaining faithful and walking day, i would like to ask you to remember our В. =ДГ. P. 
•tory, poater and all, Aunt Rnth said, softly, “ After all, worthily will not be blotted out, but will be openly con- y. work. For several years I have attended our Con- 
I'd rather be a brave little boy like yon, Willie, then feseed of the Master. A contest just as real •• tbat be- ventions, and from time to time have listened to very 
have the brightest skates in the whole window."—Chris- tween the British and Boeia in South Africa ingoing on. earnest addresses, from brethren who were gifted with 
tlan Register. Between the individual and (i) Himself, with ell the eloquence. They have urged upon the representatives

insincerity, indifference and open hostility; (a) The present, tbe need of being faithful daring the year. 
World, with its deception end attractions. But faith They have pointed out the weakneeees of the organisa» 
gives the victory because the blood has been ehed. And tion in the paat, and have told
the result will be not only a continuance of the name in Bnd how it ought to be done. They have also taken 
the Book, buta new, pure naturiand a public honor. partln the election of the different officers. Judging 
" Be thou faithful unto death at* I will give thee the from the mighty wave of enthusiasm, we thought that the 
crown of life." . coming year or years, would aee a clean sweep of coM-

.. л , . . , . 4.___... .. . The Heavenly R-co$d —In contrast with this is the new, indifference and disinterestedness The officers
the front porch, having a good time with his building- earthly record, and the joy of the heavenly depends upon have returned home feeling that everything would be 
blocks, and much interested in the store he was building. the character of the rartbly, just as the joy of the pree- all right. A month pawes away, and one of our officer!
Presently a stray ÿg î*mejjon#' «topped and looked at ent ee wc joofc back over the record ot the past year, аау the editor—writes to one of these brethren and sake

«. the little boy, longingly The dog was hot and tired depends upon the cleannew of that record. How him for some assistance. He wants an article on the 
“ * " m intimately connected the past and present, and the pres- Prayer Meeting Topic, perhaps. The answer comes

ent and future. Character is cumulative. Life is a time back. "I am so busy I cannot poeaibly do it." He
for record making or history writing. All things are writes to another, and another, and another, and the
engaged in writing their history. The rolling rock leaves same answer is returned. Why is it ? Here are brethren

іmorese on the mountain bide ; the river its course who have with burning eloquence pleaded at Convention
ae valley ; the fern and leaf their epitaph in for earnest work, bnt when asked to do something them-

the coal. The bald, scarred head of the mountain and selves have refused. Is it right t Is the excuse, "I am
the long, gray lips of the earthquake tell of convulsions too busy," a valid one ? What about the men you have
in the long ago. Foot-prints in the snow tell of aims or elected to office and who are trving to do their bwt ?
purposes more or less definite. Every set of man leaves Are they not busv also ? Everyone of them can give
its mark, and a joyful or sorrowful destiny is decided by the same excuse if they want to. They are as busy as
these marks. the busiest, yet they find time to devote to this work,

A noble purpose will insure a well-made man. But and do it gladly—freely. Not an officer of our Maritime 
noble purposes, unless they he put into action, count for в. Y. P. U. receives a cent. Some of them, by under- 

yard. They wore ragged clothes and were barefooted. nought. There is satisfaction in having tried to do one’s taking the work of the Union, are sacrificing from fifty 
They looked at the email boy within the gate with an best. Anything short of this gives no peace. It may to one hundred dollars a year, and this they will do 
expression similar to that with which the dog bad take a greattr man to do a *mall thing than ж large without murmuring, if the different leaders in the local 
regarded him. thing. The heroes on the battle-field, performing their societies will co-operate with them. Personally, I be-

T‘ Dey want somefin', mamma," he said. * Maybe dey deeds of valor, are few ; those in the battle of life doing Have that the secretary, treasurer, and the editor,should 
is firety, too. Shall I ask em ? " faithfully the little sacrifices of love are many. One be remunerated. I know from experience something of

" Yon mav. if yon wish," mamma answered, smilingly. cannot always be a hero, but we would not forget tbat a the worry and labor of the first office, and can form 
“ Is you nrsty ? " he began, getting nearer to the fence. hero may always be a man. Let ns make our Heavenly some ide* of the work connected with the second. If 
" C*n we have just one Bower ?" questioned one waif, Record ante. onr organization means aothing more than enthusiasm,

longingly. A record is kept within us. May it harmonize with expressed in talk at Convention, then the sooner wa dia-
" One for each of ns," put in another. the one above. We sometimes sing : band the better. I believe, however, that we as young
" You tan have you hands full/ was the smiling „ . written there people have a mission, and if we wilj put into our wbrk

•newer. " lee dot a whole bed full of flowerr On the white and fair ? wbst God Puta into ue« comin8 У®** h® on® ot
He hurried around, picking the flowers—violets, and P“î U9*?.* , її f oroaress

pink., and Jane toew-whlch hi. Islr little hand, held mv ™e writtm th«e^T' Forward Movement," thi. 1. the motto before
Sat to the " unwashed," who thanked him with grateful I» "J ,rittra thcre ' every orgenUetinn at thi. time. Let it be oar watch-
voices, and passed on with radiant facee. Answer : " He that overcometh, the same shall be word for 1900, Unioners ! cannot we all rally around

"Blew my little man?" «aid his mother, in a low, cU)lhed in white raiment, and I will not blot out his the stands** ? With faith in God and faith in each
fervent voice. _ , , ___ , e nf T if, ». DV Лм,other, let us do with our might what our hearts, our

He did not hear her. but I am sore God will blew the belief of Kim™ evThe band«« <*” be*d" find to do ;
him.—ChristianObaerver. to come only after ..uccLlon of убогім over “R,ely*?5a|ion helP' \ h'7,by рг,ОШІ^1°.їЄ

л л л . oppoaing powers. A victory now at Belmont, now at «roe to Chriet in a i thing, end at « time, io »ekk the
Oral Pen anil .gain nt Modder River, e reverse e little New TeeUment .tended1 of Christian experience sad 

Rev. W. B. Wallace, of Utice, N Y., le president of flrtber on, we hope e victory it Spyfontetn, end then 1,l.t*l J°hx°/
the New York State Union of Chriatian Bndeevor. Rev. the relief, to the joy of all. So when госсеміоп of thïïî^L SS? ЬтГмпгі'п^Н tt
A. Ç ".mpion fill, the correaponding office in ,he Wl.- victor*. mmr^ring Uh™ ^«Ide,,  ̂.inging,

condn State Union Both of the* or. our own young ^,iD3'nn|fom« „ill be laid .„de, and the white raiment Wi.hing yon each and .1! « very happy and proe-
d parity Uke their place The record of noble deed, peroa. New Year, I remsln,

jl Jl Jl .bill be reed, and the " name .hall not be blotted oat
With nn,t week'. I.»u. « eapect to present the first t"ïe°lf.LiFor aacnmienU^he'.haU h^T I—='• H.rbor, N. S„ Dec. ,4th. .899.

of a number of artie’es on "Things our young people vie^0„i an<j for a witnewing spirit a manifest Saviour. J* J* J*
should know of our Denominational Work." The open- де abalV receive a public confession and " they shall be The Executive Committee of the Maritime B. Y. P. U. ; 
lng article of this aeries will be a concise history of our mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in that day when I moke will hold ita regular mid year meeting at the office of
berm* mission work. It Is . vsluable historical doca- up my jewel.." ' F. M. Yodko. tbe Mk88Knck* ahd Vis,to. St. John, J^u.ry jrd,
ment from the pen of Rev. A. Coheen. Bridgetown, N. S, 1900. w- c- Скопа, See y.
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A “ Little Man.” ^

This is what I heard his mother call him one hot day 
in June. He was a little fellow, not quite four years old, 
and càuld not talk " straight" yet. He was playing on

ns what ought to be donet the piece. 
itXj cents ;

t Ruth had
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I dess he's firsty," wid the boy. " I’ll dit him 
somefin' to dwink."

A tiny wucepan was on the porch. Tl 
poured some water into it and set it before 
lapped it eagerly. its impress on tl

" It's all oone," said the boy. " I'll det юте more." through the vail 
Five times the little boy filled the saucepan ; then the 

dog bobbed his head, wagged his tail, and went off.
The little fellow laughed gleefully.
" He said Fank you,’ didn't he mamma ! I dess he 

was glad to get some cold water, wasn't he ? "
" Indeed he was," mamma answered.
That same day, a little later, two little children came 

along. Stopping outside the fence, they peered into the 
ragged clothes and were barefooted.
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dt Jt Foreign Missions. «K el*

Amounts Received From Nov. 29Jh to Dec. Hth by the upon the same vantage ground of opportunity and
Tiuaurcr of the W. В M. U. privilege which the people In this country роме» end

Bridgetown rapp-wt of Mr Bur^loff Bridgewster mvrfaTwe h«?Ll0 are living to
F M. S3; H M, #5; St. John, Main St., F M, Si8, toward thfe lsnd Qf Christian knowledge. Oh, brothers and

Contributors to this column will plea* address Mrs. J. missionaries passage, $8, St. John, Ma n St., balance, to rieteri wheo ^ are gating in our sanctueries and enjoy-
W. MA-mwo. .78 Wentworth street. St. John. N. B. J£*pU toto

PRAYRR TOPIC FOR December. Amherst toc. œil., to**'*! outgoing misieionaHea ex- be pleased to u* us in winning the* lost ones to him.
penses, $iq 65; Spriughill, F M, $4; H M. fx; Tidings, lo pralae of tbe giory of t-is grace. “ The night

God would raise up f.hhful natl.e preacher, and Bible wLaton. tohM^Se. tor'^rk ^mong^child-en to cometh whtn n0 m“ «“

India, $6; Hopewell Hill, F M, f6; H M $1; Albert, F 
M. $7: Artiyonieh, F M. $r; St. John, Lein. St. іоі.
Gt ician Fund, I5; Halifax let church, Mrs. M. N.
Beckwith in memory of her brother, Robert Fttz Ran- ■ .
dolph, toward work among Galicians and Donkhobors, Kacyclojxvdia Biblica A Critical Dictionary of the Lit 
S25 Y r mouth, Temple church, to constitute Mrs. erarv, Political and Religious History, Archie >logy,
Cereno K«*T â life member F M *15; Y.rmouth Tern- Geography and Natural ffiatory of the Bible. Bdlted
pie church, Mr. Joshua Huestie, a Christmas gift to Mrs. l » * » л. . nrxHurstis, 1 fe membership in the W. B M U., F M, $25; by Rev T K Cheyne, M. A., D. D, Canon of
Summerville Tidings, 25c.; Jacksonville, to constitute Rochester, Oriel Professor of Holy Scripture »t
Mrs Jiei.s Gocd » life member, PM. #1250; H M. Oafoid, etc., and J Sutherland Black, M. A., LL D,
*12 50; BalIHe, PM, 83; Tidings, 25c.; Haut.port Re- porm,r|y A„ist»nt Editor of tbe Bucyctopæ lie
K* Eik Britannic Vo,. , A ,0 D. Toronto : Georg, N.
aa'arv, »6, Halifaz, Tahernaclf chnrch, F M, $10 72; H Morang & Company, Ltd. Price, Cloth #5 per ml.
M Із; R porta, 45c.; Tiding», 38c.; Little G lac Bay, M irocco, $7.
oil Wamau's meeting, F M. |2 40; Donation, |i ; Bos
ton Mi|< Edna Corning, to support Beasavanna. a uative 
preacher in India, S40. Mrs. Mary Smith.

Amherst. P. О. B. 313.

j* W. B. M. U j*
“ We are laborers together with God.'*

For Bimlipatam, its missionaries and schools, that

Л Л Л

Literary Notes.
women, and bring the* to confess Christ that have so 
often beard of him.

Л Л Л

Temple Church, Yarmouth.

Our Woman's М. A. Society commenv- rated its 28th
anniversary by holding a social reunion on Thursday 
evening, Dec. tath at the home of Sister A. S. Murray, 

Argyle Street. In add і'ion to the members of tbe 
Sodety, an invitation had bee» extended to the married 

ibera of the church and congregation, a large number 
of whom availed them wives of the privilege. The pro
gramme for the evening's entertainment was prepared 
with the view of inciting a greater interest in the work 
of the Society and. the can* of mission», and the time 
was very pleawntly spent in social intercourse, readings 
and music. The event of the evening, however, was the 
presentation by «be Society of two Life Memberships, 
one to our president, Mrs. Cereno Kelley, tbe other to 
our treasurer, . Mrs. Joshua Huestie. Pastor Parker, 
who* privilege it was to proffer the gift», performed the 
task in a very happy manner, contrasting woman's con-

Thts elaborate work is an accompaniment and in part 
a product of that critical study of «he Bible which has 
been so Hctive in recent years. The Idea of the work 
originated with the late Professor RoherUon Smith, to 
whose memory the initial volume baa been inscrib'd. 
Pr «feasor Smith contributed to the Racyclope Ha Britan
nica a Isrge number 01 articles on religious subjects, and 
his studies and writing in tha* connection led him to 
form the project of an encydopæ lia which should give 
ti the student of the Bible such sid as the Britannica 

Msx Muller truly *ya, “The very soel of o«r religion affords in iU wider icope. The failure of Proftseor
dition in thv past with thet of the present day, showing fe migeionary progressive wold-embracing ; it would Suilth в health made it impossible for him to éarry his,b. w,d« fieiTof u*futoees opening op Lfore J, to be missionary.^ A chnrch

particularly in connection with the work of the W. M ^ jteue christ must be a missionary church engaged in place aa chief editor in connection with Dr. Sutherland
Aid Society, pressing upon all the sisters pre*nt to avail miss oner 1 work To follow Christ Implies t Aorta to Black As will have been inferred from what has been

,oltb*’bv Г” "’Т001* If—* A,7 *r' ‘rhb*Mned; <“°« “"L.*1'.“і

carrying out the Great Commission by furthering tbe i„ America, or Borope, or Asia, or Africa, or the Isl* of higher criticism. To th«>* students who accept that
advancement of Christ's kingdom throughout the world. the gfa The work fe one, the ceu* le one, the field le standpoint tbe work will at cour* seem mnch more vel-
At the do* of an evening very pleasantly and profitably one. Men should ask the question, however, “ Where uable as an author.ty than to tho* who do not. But to
spent, refreshments were served and a generous offering fe the greatest need, the greatest number in need f " the latter it will have a value as showing, in reference to

... . t1l. Pdbowkt li , V « . -. . particular articles, what tee position Of the advanced
made to the funds of the Society. Onr Present This is the question that all Christian men should ask critiefem really ia.

^ Л Л Л them«lvee before entering upon this great life work. Jn its more purely literary and clerical aspects the
Some facta: 1. Since 1819, when the first baptism work of the editors will, we think, be found eminently 

took place to connection with „baton wor. in ,-rrt,. toTe ІДеТГЇЙМ АвТЙ £
lands by American Baptists, more than 300.000 eouls tbe employment Qf email, but very clear type, that four 
have publicly confessed Christ. 2. Today there are volumes of convenient size, will contsin the matter

which might easily have been expanded into a work of 
twice the onll^ A very carefnllv arranged system of 
cross references will greatly aid the student, by enabling 

Important articles in the additional
baptized by the missionaries of the Baptist Missionary light afforded by others. Mechanically the work ia a
Union. 4. Four hundred and seventy-five American triumph of the printer's art. The paper ia heavy and of

„ „ . _excellent quality, and the print fe so distinct that the mlsaionanea, men and women are no, Sgbti"* the та.11м, МІІу lo ordinlry e,«d*ht.
powers of darkness under Its banner, and abont 3,000 Illustrations have been used sparingly, and there are a

Л Л *

Foreign Mission Board.
MOTRS BY THE SECRETARY.

Milton. Owen* Co , N. S.

We are pleased to report onr W. M A. Society still 
alive and in a fairly prospérons condition, although we 
have not #a large a membership as we could wish. Oar 
offices* for the pre*nt yesr are : Mrs. N. C Freeman, 
pres.; Mi* Emily Freeman, vice pres ; Mrs. F, C. Cole, 
bees.; Mrs. S B. Meek, sec'y. A paper recently pre
pared on the history of our Society since its formation, 
187a, shows that over $700 has been gathered ^faring the 
27 year», »rd that tbe monthly meetings have been held 
every year bnt one. During the past year $12.10 in vol
untary offerings have been paid in outside membership 
fees. Instead of the regular meeting this month our 
president kindly opened her hon* for the benefit of the 
Society,and an enjoyable evening was spent. Programme 
consisted of suitable missionary readings, addres*s, etc., 
after which refreshments were pas*d around. Collection 

О. B. Mack Sec'y.

more than 200,000 “ living monuments of God's mercy" 
who have been brought to the Saviour through this same 

Each year on an average about 12,000 areagency. 3 him to read the more

•I
native prcachera and other workers are co-operating with number of valuable maps, 
them. 3 More than ioo.noo children are taught in Among the longer and
sillage -d Sued., School., and hundred, of qualified . Aetichri.t. Apoodyp* ;
Bible women and girls do native village work. 6 Its Apocalyptic Literature; Assyrie; Babylonia; Baptism 
missionaries have translated the Bible into thirty lan- Bishop ; Canon ; Canticles ; Chronology ; Clean an 
guagee, many of which have been unwritten, and they Unclean ; Chronology ; Chronicles ; Corinthians ; Créa- 
Lye provided. Christian literature for the* language. 8006 of ' DlT,d: Ddu8«i Demons;

7 For the unity of the holy to active, aggressive The character and value of such s work as the Eucy- 
Christian work we are more indebted, perhaps, to the clopaedla Biblica ia not of cour* to be *ttled upon any

casual or hasty examination. It muet be proved by 
continued u«e and atudy. It can be readily perceived,

in proportion ,0 the vigor with Which this department of tortt ^lu,™^".^ "L“un7o“i

onr work has been supported and kept in the freground. skilful literary labor on the part of the editors. It is 
In the language of one who put hie life and his fortune both Interesting and valuable as indicating the position

nsersrssisrsK 3S5BSi55SSiB
den* darkne* of heathenism. “ O ye Christians, represents a very advanced type of Biblical criticism, 
absorbed in your farms, your merchandi*, your stocks, He has gone far beyond the position held by Prof. Rob- 
your families, sud to r»poud,ug to the daim.o, society I AMtt ДЯ&«tSSLS

ye who are engrossed with the architecture of your the channels of wfe and prudent enquiry and we shall 
churches, the music, the *rmons, and all the proprieties not be surprised, if with the ebb of the tide, many of his 
and elegancies of public worship in the* modern days, statements and theories shall be left high and dry amid 
know ye that the peoples of tbe pagan world, out-num- STby Dr. Robert*» NicoU and
bering tho* of the Christian world ten times over, are others, that the Encyclopedia Biblica presents a remark- 
perishing for lack of the gospel which you can give them able combination of advanced criticism and high church 
to your owu unspeakable advantage. They, God's men doctrine. Such articles ss'those on Btohop snf Baptism, 
snd women, for whom our Lord and Saviour died, are
going down to the starless, eteru.l night of the idolater І8 coocntod there 1. perhap. leu reason forYcriitoUm, 
and devil-worshipper with no hope. Your Kara allies but the article on Baptism in our opinion shows a decid- 
on heathen shores are in the forefront of the battle, eager jgj ft?»!1** “V- and more,
for service, hut half armed and undisciplined. They cry SSsof^r Robertson NicoU 
for arms, they cry for leaders. Is not Jesus Christ your
King? Ha. he not told this great work upon you? Н‘"Т'ЛЛ^^ Sto^r WlUtom
Awake 1 'The King's business require, baste,' 'How “ 7 *. J71U .7№'
V 11 «.U —II__t,;L ,L„ bmUmmmA > The six addresses which this book contains, wereshall they call on him to whom they have not believed f to the ,.die, 0, the ABthor., congr«abcm to a

And how shall they believe to him of whom they have aeries of four o'clock Afternoon Meetings. The subject, 
not heard ? And how shall they hear without a preacher ? of the* addresses which form chapters of the book are : 
And how shill they preach except they be sent?' " Such — *УПМ*;
an appenl might weH be made to the Baptists of the* H” WMo™- Heut Suggest Ions, sod Hurt Weaker*
Provinces. The work we have undertaken in India ha. , P™”*, and Wagnalto of New York, от abont

„„„ ____ - _h„„h . iuulng an edition of the Expositor's Bible, which w«l
not begun to dawn upon the average chnrch member. ^ ц,, only authorized American edition of that tut 
It i, nothing le* than to place the 2,000,000 of Telngu. -.i-fto. Z!L*. o. umt vuy

1more important articles of the 
Abransm ; Adam and Eve ; of
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foreign mission enterprise than to any other one human 

Onr churches and their work have prospered
we

1agency.
Our W. M. A. Society has sustained a great lo* by 

the death of our dearly loved member, Mrs. James 
Veinot. Although this dear sister was not able to attend 
our meetings, as it pleased the Lord to lay her on a bed 
of affliction for font long months. Onr low fe felt almost 
the same, he can* all through her illness she helped ns 
with her love and sympathy, her ardent zeal and wise 
counsel. Lwt spring when this Society was formed, she 
was the first one to manifest her interest, and her 
anxious desire that this work might be carried on in
creased as the end drew near for her departure. We 
eadly miss her. but we know what fe our low is her gain. 
Though we have lost a dear member we are not discour
aged. Our work is going on slowly. We meet every 

tb and the rich presence of the Mwter fe felt. We 
are drawing iu closer companionship with one another 
and with Christ. We believe the dear Lord ia blessing 
ns in onr weak efforts. Our president, Mrs. Adelaide 
Lohnea, la very strong in her desire that this work so 
lately begun might prosper. Her ardent work and 
prayers awaken much interest in the hearts of the sisters. 
We have s membership of ten, have Tidings and Mis
sionary Link We have tracts to distribute every month. 
Onr n
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bar 1» small, but every ziatcr ie doing her beat 
and we humbly trust he who* promisee cannot fail will 

our smell offering in helping <0 *nd the goepel and 
enlighten some of the children who are living to a land 
df darkne* We aak the prayer» of the sisters of other 

of grace that ia put 
spread the gospel be blamed. God hie* every 
W. M. A. Societies and especially tho* who 

8*L**a M Veinot, 
Sec'y.-Tree».
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(on trial, have not been heard of sin^t, 
and fears are entertained for their safety.II Ml? Mr. M. Kenny, barrister,of Lindsay, has 
been in Ottawa to interview Hon. David 
Mills in the interests of Moses Mitchell, 
now serving a six months’ sentence in 
Lindsay jaü on a conviction for assault. 
Mitchell shot a blank cartridge at a tres
passer on his farm,

mity and THAT SNOWY
WHITENESS

SSt
Then probeMj the tidneye. 
She (Meet?

Then probably the leap.

Then probably rhenmetien.
No matter where it ie, 
kind; yon need have it*
It may be an boor, a « Ж 
year old ; it must yield to

and
have the 

в living In 
them and 
nd enjoy- 
rist, let US 
ih out <he 
Lord will 
s to him. 
'he night

in
The total loss in the battle of Tugela 

River was 1,203, killed, wounded and 
missing, General Bullet having sent a 
supplementary statement of 5 г killed and 

_i_. 55 additional wounded His losses are
therefore as Killed, 123; wounded,
722 ; missing, 349. Total, 1,203.

Cap*. A. M. Melville, of Toronto, has 
received a note from Admiral Lord Charles 
Bereaford, in the course of which he say 
“lam delighted with the way in which 
Canada has responded to the call to arms, 
and we all appreciate it very much. It is a 
splendid answer to those who say that the 
days of Great Britain as a military power 

V are numbered. The critics have left C*n- 
I ada and the other colonies out of their 

reckoning.”
Lieut -Col. H. H. MacLean of tbe 62nd 

Fusiliers, has received a cablegram from 
his son, Lieut. Weldon , MacLean, dated 
Belmont, Dec. 19, and containing only 
the words. “All right.” Read by a code 
arranged between father and eon before 
the departure of the regiment for South 
Africa, this means the Canadian Regiment 

.have had a brush with the enemy, but 
noue of the New Brunswick and Island 
Company have .been killed or wounded.

A terrible disaster took place Friday 
afternoon at Amalfi, on the Gulf of Saler 
no. About two o’clock an enormous rock, 
upon which stood the Cappacdni Hotel, 
sud bodily into the sea, carrying with it 
the hotel, the old Cappuchin monastery 
below, the Hotel Santa Calerina and 
several villas. Many people were buried 
to the debris, which crushed four vessels 
to the bottom of the see, destroying their 
crews. The mass of earth which slipped 
iMs about 50,000 cubic yards.

Id which all house «fees 
he secured most surely, meet ш07|
and meet economically by 6»
* SURPRISE” Soap, 

c It takes all the dfcrt out ol the hbrfca, 
and leave them while as 
dean, sweet sad free from streaks*» і

A larft cake cote but 5 oeati.
R.number theDr.Agcr’S
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Equity Sale.A Food,
A Reconstructor, 
A Speciûc.

ere will be sold at Publie Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner (eo celled). In tneJOlty ol 
Balnt John, In the city and County,of at. 
John, In the Province of New Brunswick, 
ON HATURDAY, the Tenth day ol Febru
ary next, at the hour oi twelve okilook, 
noon, pursuant to the directions ol a De
cretal Order of the Supreme Court in 
Equity made on Tueeday, the twenty-flrwt 
day of November, A. D. 1899, In a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein Mtphael 
Ryan is Plaintiff and Lawrence McGrath, 
Christopher Kane and James McGrath are 
Defendants, with the approbation of the 

reigned Referee In Equity, the Mort- 
1 Premises described In said Decretal

Тії
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Three great remédies are combined 
in Park’s Perfect Emulsion. The 
purest Cod LivenQjil (Emulsion!zed) 
which is the most effective food for 
consumptives, Anæmics, Fever Con
valescents and those with broken 
down systems. The purest Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda, which 
are the most effective reconstructors 
of wasted tissues. Guaiacol, which 
the foremost medical authorities the 
world over are administering with 
wonderful success in consumption.

Nlliponr.

It to « sew plaster.
SSSU:

“All that certain lot, piece or paroei oi tana 
ні taste, lying end being In the Parish ol Blm- 
onde, In theCity and County ol Bk John, and 
bounded and described *ae lollnlng on the western side of the road lrafetg 
from the City of 8t. John to LltUe Elver, eo 
called, at a point distant! rom the lands 
owned by the commissioners ol the Poor lor

і •f Mf
Mais

PARK’S owned by the Commissioners ol the Poor lor 
the City and County ol Bt. John, eight hun
dred and one (801) feet; thence along the said 
road southerly two hundred and twel- 
to the line of land owned by the heirs 
late John Cotter (Garrett); ihenoe soul

1The IriemjTeir Perfect Emulsion . . elveteet 
і or the

(Garrett); ihenoe south sev
enty-three degrees west by « otter's line five 
hundred (500) reevto high water mark; thence 
along the back or shore of Courtney Bay to 
land owned by one Peler Dean, Junior, one 

: hundred and ten HlO) Ibet, mors or less; thence 
; north slxty-one degrees fifty m toutes east five 

hundred and twenty (5») feet to the plaee ol 
: beginning,eo taining by estimation one and 
: one-half a«. ree. more or less, being the same 

lot ol land and premises heretofore sold and 
conveyed by one Patrick Gallagher and Cath- 

: erlne, his wife, to the said Lawrence McGrath 
by deed dated the third day of April, In the 

• year of our Lord one thousand slant hundred 
and eighty-nine, together with all and singu
lar the building*, fences and improveestonte 
thereon, end the right* and apportananoee to 
the said lands and premises belonging or ap
pertaining, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents, Issues aad 
profits thereof, and all the estate, title, dower, 
right of dower, property, claim and demand 
whatever, both at Law and In Equity, of 
them, the said Defendants, or any or either ol 
them, ol. In, to and out ol the said lands and 
premises and every part thereof.”

For terms ol sale apply to the Plaintiff's 
Solicitor.

Dated this Twenty-ninth day el 
A. D. 1896.

A special from Savannah says : “ Biahop 
Г Henry W. Turner, of Georgia, was refused 

a berth on a sleeping car by the officers of 
the Central R. R. recently. The Bishop, 
who ie 111, having been pa rail zed a few 

, desired to return to Atlanta. He 
, -, secure a berth In a sleeper, but 
told that berths were not sold to 

persona. The sleepers are owned 
Central R. R. and the road has an 

try rule that no colored persons 
ride in the sleeping care between

The Perfected Pleine» ef 
Pattest Toil.

Pieced

is the only preparation containing all 
three of these great remedies Its re
sults far exceed all others. It recon
structs wasted tissues, aide digestion, 
stimulates the 
similation and

Ike okas* ft fc »
powerful aid Is Ayes* Oban 
loralta Ike treatmente< al appetite, enhances ae- 

bringe new vigor to the 
whole body. One gaina in fleeh and 
spirits from the first doee. Try it and 
see., You will be grateful for the 
advice.

22И
e*r the II Tand 1

bowels, it cos trois
Placed over tknemB e# the keek, 

all ocegeet 
kidneys aid gieatty

1 by the 
arbitra 
dtp і
Atlanta and Savannah or on any branch 
line of the company.”

it
50c. per bottle. All Druggists. 

—Manufactured by—
For sale by all DnggMn
J.GAjerOa,Lew3lïi Hattie & Mylius,* * *

Denominational Funds, N. S- from Nov. 25 
to Dec- 20.

nab HALIFAX, N. a.
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> News Summary j», Port Hawkesbury church, I9.07 ; South- 
tmton. ix : Avonoort BY P Ù, $2 50 :

tfield, Col
ampton, Із; Avonport В _

Biron Von Hngel, • prominent citizen Liverpool chtuch$175 ; Brookfi 
of Montreal, is dead.

M. Jean Lamonreux, the celebrated У.’
musical conductor, died at Paris on Thura^ 
day after a two days’illness. Avleaford ch

fields of the Canadian Baptists, followed 
by a summary of the Minutes of the Union 
conference to be held early to the New 
Year, to which valuable statistical tablée 
are appended. Those 
more copies will pi 
promptly as the list 
not later than January 8th.

I. C. Archibald.
15 Coburg Road, Halifax, Dec. 19th.

School Convention 
Kara, Spriogfiel 
ta next seamon і 

Hatfield Point, Spring- 
ti Thursday, Dec. 28th. 

The first session to be held at 2.30 p. m. 
We hope to have a large attendance of 
delegates from the Sabbath Schools and 
would request that written reporta of 
Schools be presented,

W. A. Tools, Sec’y.-Trass.
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criticism. 
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Nicdl and

Co, fi| ; do church and Sunday School 
special, |4 51 ; John Bhelar 3rd Queensport, 
Guyaboro, Із 50 : “Friend," Wolfville, |з;

November, 
HUGH H. McLEflJff^

wishing one or 
makg it known 

muet be sent to India

Ayleeford church, £25.91 ; Truro, Prince

General Methuen’s force is reported td 71.73 : Annapolis church, |io ;Little Glace 
have been amply provisioned for several Bay, per District Meeting, I9.66 ; Brazil 
weeks before the last battle was fought. Lake Sunday School. fin ; Brooklyn 

There are rumors that the Duke of Con- -church, |i.a8 : Wolfville, £23; Liverpool, 
naught will succeed General Lord Robots >7 7o ; do Sunday School, |2 88 ; Tancook 
as Commander-in-Chief of the Iriah force* church, І4 5° Î Clemente, ÿ; Nictaux, 

A Winnipeg despatch elates that Premier £8*0;
Greenwey will remain ІП office till tbe end Trnrn tl, nr doanectalof theyier. when Mr. Hugh John Mec- g*—У?1 &жЬ, Ттт,р2 К, do дуДеі 
donald mil be ceUed on іЛопІ hi. Got- ,8

ernmeml- _ , „ A COHOON, Tress. D. F., N. S.
Douglss, Superintendent of December. 20th. 

the Banff National Park, who is now In 
Ottawa, reports that the buffalo and other 
live atock in the park are thriving and in
creasing in numbers.

Upwards of forty school children were „ _ . ,
drowned Friday afternoon to an ice ac- The Upper Queensbury group of 
ddent et Fretin them. Belgium, neer the chnrchee le no w without eputxw, the 
French frontier. The children were eket- Ree. A. A. Rutledge having resigned hie
'"JSZ'ZZTL femone French те

^ HU23*hii"h£2? oT іьҐGeld.

relatives to Nova Scotis. order. A parsonage was built in Temper
The body of e woman who had been ance vale during the summer. We pray 

dead perhaps three mouths, was found to direct some faithful minister to
yesterday near Hubley's on Margaret's 
Bsy Коші, Halifax. No trace of name is 
found. She died from exposera.

A. WILSON, 
nШГв Bolls!tor.
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EMULSION

iptist Sunday 
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The Ba 
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Studholm will hold ita 
Baptist church at 
field, Kings Co.. on
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The D. 4L EMULSION
Is tbe best and meet palatable preparation ol 

Cod Li rer Oil, agreeing with the moetdellaui

The D. A L. EMULSION
I prescribed by the leading physicians ef

The D. A L EMULSION
Isa marvellous flesh producer and wlll ^tve 

you an appetite. 80c. A II per Bottle. 4 
De ears you get ] DAVIS & LAWRENCE/ 

the genuine I CO., Limited, MontrdU

Mr. Howard
Having given up the Buctfiucfae field, I 

am now open to an engagement aa pastor. 
Any church wishing a supply may secure 
my services by addressing me at Dorch 
ter, N. B. R. Barr

Dorchester, Dec. ret.
The next District Meeting for Lunenburg 

County will convene with the Lunenburg 
church, January 8th and 9th. Let all the 
churches and W. M. A. Societies send their 
delegates and reporta. Written reports 
from churches desired. Mrs. Archibald^ 
returned missionary, will speak on Tuesday 
evening. A good programme for all the 
meetings being prepâred.

B. P. Churchill, Sec’y.
The Rev. A. C. Chnte still has on hand 

some copies of Dr. Cramp’s life, by Dr. T. 
A. Higgins, his son-in-law. What better 
present can friends make friends than this 
life of Dr. Cramp, a fli.50 book which Mr. 
Chute will send to any one for sixty cents. 
Address Rev. A. C. Chute, M. А., В. D.. 
Halifax, N. S.

*Khe Executive Committee of the Mari
time B. Y. P. U. will bold its regular mid
year meeting at the office of the MRSfiXN- 
oer and Visitor. St. John, Janus 
3rd, 1900. W. C Crow, Sec’y.

* * *

j* Notices. *
y Smith.
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Re-opens alter the holidays, January 1, I960. 
Classes will be formed In :

Bookkeeping,
Arithmetic 
Penmanship,
Spelling,
Letter-writing,
Commercial Law,
Buslneee Practice.
Stenography and Typewriting.

8en<P lor catalogue to
S. B. WHI8T0N,

96 Barrington 8t.,HalliaxJf.B.

New

and visât us with a view to eettle- 
t. In behalf of the churches. 

David C. Ражжкт, Church Clerk. 
Up. Queenebury, York Co., N. B. Dec. 18.

. By Rev. 
Briggs. 
Esins, were The D million government hss been 

edvieed by the Impertel enthoritiee that 
ell gredeelee of the Koyel Mllitery Col- Notioe Ie hereby gieen thet the nnder- 
lege, Klneeton, who are recommended by mgned can «apply, poeUge paid, copiée of 
the llleleter ol MUItle, will receive com- the Report of the C.nedtep BeptUiMledone 
mleetoo. Ie the British enoy. foe the yeer 1894 et ten cent, each, which

Corporal Sklrvht. ol the Northweet wmy be rem tt.d io «tempe. Tbl. pimph- 
o..,„ two comradee, who h 5".

” JW M carried OB to each el the fifteen

Ration in a 
he subjects 
в book are :
Sweetness ;

Haultain, of the Northweet 
Territoriea, says : “ One thouaand of the 
finest rough ridera in the world, trained 
warriors, can be raised to the Territories 
in 24 hours, notice, horses and alL”

;, are about 
which will 

f that very were sent ont from Deweon to
lor ill-fatod partie» * fibs

X c
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!UnrHiUe How to be Beautiful. Salmon Salad.—Open a can of salmon 
carefully, turn out the fish and drain. 
Have your salad bowl or diah covered 
with nice fresh lettuce leaves. Reibove 
the bone and skin from the salmon and 
place the latter over the leaves. Dost it

A quaint, middle-aged maiden lady said 
to me once, " If I had my life to live over 
again, I would be just haneum.” I could 
not reprees a flicker of a smile, which

pourvu two or
g^ * ' • three tablespoonfula of lemon juice. Put

on a thick covering^of mayonnaise dressing 
and serve.

1 nm is ез rub op pàm o* 
ASMS. IBTIMAL on IITERBai. 
THAT РАіП-HlLLin WIU. HOT fcfc. 
LIE VC.

LOOK OUT SOU IMITATIONS AND SUB
STITUTES. THE OENUIN1 BOTTLE 
SEANS THE NAME,

! RCRRY DAVIS A SON. x
------------f

Bad way's Ready Relief eares the eorst 
pains In from one tn twenty minutée. Not 
oea hour alter reading this advertisement 
need any one suitor with
Aches and Paine.
For Headache (whether tick or nervous) 

toothaehe, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and weakness In the bask, spine or kid
neys, pains around the liver, pleurisy, swell-

afford Immediate ease, and Its continued use 
lor a tow days effect a permanent cure.

L
Ron

hansum ; but it’s too late now you have to 
begin when you are real little, and never 
let angry thoughts, selfishness, nor mean- 

of any kind get a-holt of your heart." TPlanning If sals —The average house 
Many s time since have I thought of keeper, says an exchange, finds tha| her 

this saying, and watched the faces in the memory is shortest when it comes to the 
crowded thoroughfares and street-cars, daily planning of meals. Her frequent 
and I am convinced that it is true, and it cry that she cannot think of anything to 
is such faces that leave a benediction with order never 
yon and haunt your memory.

shsl
Mat

B.B.B.
Banishes
Blemishes.

A Cure for All
Golds, Coughs, Bore Throat. Influense^Bron-
Uam b’ego? In nun mations ! R h * u matlsm ,°Neu ’ 
535a, Froelbltee. Chilblains, Headao 
Toothache, Asthma, Difficult Breathing.

Cures the worst pains In from one to twenty 
minutes. Not one hour after reading this ad

met need any one suffer with pain 
Radway*« Ready Relltl la a aura eute for 

•very Paha, Benina, Bruises, Palls In the 
Back, Cheat and LI mbs. .

I.
DAIto be suggestive to her 

of its own remedy. She has ordered and 
In these days of massage and aids to doee order ever7 day the round of family 

heaotify І believe we think too little of the 11ті”К. ,od »h«n the ргосеи t. oeer, 
deep line, end Ineradicable furrows traced ,he would lrTe"«* •" » »•«« book kept for 
by the thoughts that are untrue to our *h*t purpose the chief dishes that have 
better natures. The girl who would never *Pt>e*red on the table during the twenty- 
think of exposing her delicate skin to ^onr hours, she will find that she quickly 
rough wind» and driving «torn. fill, full «cumulate, a valuable memorabilia. la
the dark paint pots of worry and peevish- ,teed 01 cataloguing theaa di.be. under 
ne*, and leave, line, on her face that Snndey, Monday and Tuesday, it latimpler 
coemetics cannot hide nor toilet wmter to cla*ify them breakfast, luncheon, die.

ner ; subsUntisls and desserts.

bee. the
AU<
ALtI knc

Rat
There is no other remedy 

equal to В. В. B. for making the 
blood .pure, rich and red, and 
the skin clear and smooth.

Here's proof from Bertha J. 
Tozer, North Esk, N.B.

“I have had pimples on my face 
for three years, and about two years 
ago I took an attack of nervousness. 
1 got so bad 1 could not sleep and lost 
my appetite and was veiy weak and 
miserable. I was taking different 
kinds of medicines but seemed to be 
getting
to try Burdock Blood Bitters, I did 
so, taking in all four bottles. As a 
result I sleep well, have a good 
appetite, my face is free from pimples, 
sny skin clear and my health is in 
every way perfect.”

IT WAS THE FIRST 
AND IS THE ONLY 
PAIN REMEDY

writ

of
ally

That Instantly stobe the most excnaetatin*
ЕїоТй№rn2fèi2£%2SL!is::z
or Other glanda or organ*, by one application 

A ball of a teaspoon la 1 In half a Xulnbler of 
water will la e tow mlnntee our* Crampe, 
враєте, »our Ntomeoh. Hear’burn. Nervous 
new. Hleepteeeneeeі,nick Eeedeebe, Diarrhoea. 
DyeenUry, Colle, Flatulency and all internal

There le net e remedial agent In the world 
that will eu re Fever end Ague end ell other

dolb,r^*.4,№'

a.
».

roleweeh ewey.
A smile lifts all the lines of the face and ZOrange Marmalade.—a pounds 

adds a gHtter to the eye that belladonna oranges, a lemons, or if only sweat oranfcea 
cannot even imitate, and aside from the can be bought, then use 3 lemons,• 9 pounds 
good it does to the beholder, it reacts on crystalixed sugar, 14 breakfast cups of 
the one who smiles, and leaves touches water. Take rind from fruit and slice aa 
like the brush of the finest portrait painter, thin aa possible into fine chipe ; if skins 
acarcely seen at first, but by and by leaving are very thick, cut out part of the white 
the face a thing of beauty. pith and throw it away; slice thin the

Try it for a month, and let a smile be oranges and lemons, and save pipe, putting 
always ready, instead of a frown ; then them into one of the enpe of water and 
consult your mirror, and convince yourself washing well before throwing pipe away, 
that this is true. You will find your face Place chipa of peel and fruit and the 14 
growing smoother, the mouth will have » cupe of water, including the cup that 
more pleasing expression, the eyes will contained pips, into a porcelain or granite 
have a charming expression, and the whole iron pan, and boil gently one hour, then 
effect is brighter and better 

Smile ? Why, all the masetge in the Then put on fire and let come to a boil . 
world cannot make you aa beautiful as now add the sugar and boil for ao minute*; 
that will, even though the maaipul.tor be ГЛ=? ^

genuine Russian or Turkish. I only wish glasses with paper bruahed with white of 
I could advertise aa fluently aa they, that e8K- 
this great beauty producer might be appre
ciated, gnd everyone believe in it.

I don’t mean you ahall grin like a Che
shire cat—tor from it. A grin ia deliber
ately put on, like a mask ; a smiles bubbles 
up from the heart.

Then, smiles are contagions, and besides 
beautifying your own face, you are adding 
an effective stroke here and there to other 

until gradually—well what ? 
the millennium will come.—Chris

and
und
whlUsurious, Bilious and o 

ga^wayle qolekl Syriyes
90 cent* per bottle. Bold by drugs lets 3

Dad way’s 
tt Pills

ana
keptworse* A friend advised me

4
VNT
CAL
Jeau
proFAlways Reliable. Purely Vegetable

Perlfetly tasteless, elegantly ooated. purge, 
regulate, partly еіевгіее and strengthen, 
RADWA Y’H PILLA for the eore of all die 
orders of the ■V'maeh Bowls, Kidneys. 
——**,. Nervous Dteeaees.Dtsitnees. Vertigo, 
OosUveuees, Piles.
SICK HEADACHE,

FEMALE COMPLAINTS:
B1LUOUSNESS

shot
Devi
fittii

«==*■ Un
CATES’ I

Invigorating Syrup, Î
Well known throughout the country, * 

is an excellent *

throset aside in a cool cellar for 24 hours.
Sam

DavINDIGESTION
YSPEPSIA^ 5.I) line!VSTIPATTONJ TONIC. PYHSIC and APPETIZER.

I Sale and Reliable
« and ahould be in every bouse.
J For Coughs, Colds and La Grippe a 
t little night and morning will soon 
$ break them up
f DYSPEPTICS will find greet relief 
Î by taking a little after eating.
* For Insularities of the

An Disorders of the LIVER.
Observe the following symptom*, resulting 

from dlessees ol the digestive organs : Const! - 
patten, Inward piles, fulness ol blood In the 
heed, acidity of the stomach, nausea, heart
burn, disgust ol food, fullness of weight of the 

oh, eoer eructations, slokt» g or Suiter
ing of the heart, Choking or auflocaUng sensa
tions when In a lying posture, dimness ol 
vision, dote or webs before the eight, lever and 
dull pain In the bead, deficiency of pereptra

the skin and eyee, pain In 
d sudden flashes ol

thoc* * *
Cl

A STAUNCH ALLY. 49.3
і» :

IX
6. A

M. E Connick, of Middleton, 
P. -E. I., an unwaveang 

friend of Dodd’s Kidney

In ВBowels
nothing can be found to excel it, as it 

no griping or pain.
7-

tton, yellowness of 
the side, chest, limbe, an 
heat, burning In the flesh 

A lew doses of RADWAT'B PILLS will tree 
the system of all the above named disorders. 
Price 25c. a Box. Sold by Druggists, or 

sent by mail.
Send to DR. RADWAY A OO., Lock Box M 

Nsw York, for book of Advice. ________

CLO-
buth For Asthma and Palpation of the a

* Heart one swallow gives instant relief * 
Î It is an invigorator of the whole % 
« system, has been well tested already, X
♦ and will do all that we say of it. W
{ Put up in large bottles at 50 cents jt 
4 each and sold everywhere. I

widi
faces, 
guess t
Work.

I Pills. the
etc.
and
жооCured of Bright’s Disease by Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills—Always Eager to Bring 
Remedy to the Notice of Others— 

Copy of His Recent Letter.

* * *
The Home Life.

If we coaid keep alive the sentiment 
which once enfolded every word and act,

had
busiThe Crow 

of Croup.
kha
coni

DONT
TAKE
MEDICINE

and which made those days a lyric poem, Middleton, P. В. I., Dec. 25.—One of
the home would always be the heaven we 4“ *£“ eond4N

і.— .іл ... cine. Dodd • Kidney Pills, ever had In the
promised ourselves and each other that it province of Prince Edward Island la Mr. 
ahould be, and the* *d estrangements M. B. Connick the well-known blacksmith 
which have made a tragedy of so many of this place. Mr. Connick recently wrote 
lives would be impossible. Hearts that ? «be D.dd'a Medicine Company expree- 
have once bent in uniaon wonid never ^Жїе^'о ІЙМ’рЗЙ 

make discordant sounds, but the music that with hia permission we reproduce 
would grow more sweet and rich and them here.
mellow if we would live for each other aa "Yours of the fifth to hand,’’ it com-
— птлЛ ... .  , mences; and was glad to hear fgom you.we used to do and be as polite to and Aa for ueing my name you have my
considerate of each other as we are to permit sion to do so, for whf t I stated to 
strangers The religion of the home life is У°ч *t first (re cure of Bright's Di
the religion which Christ preached. It aU, riFht- not-^ wo,ki“* "cw
_ „nHm.na __ . M.r . only for Dodd's K«dney Pills ... All
was sentiment on the part of Mary to the country knows my case and there 
anoint the Master's feet, but sentiment have been hundreds come to ask me about 
has more to do with human happiness of course, I told them the whole
than wealth or social position. To gratify thl,ng' jaet u .lt.wl.e • * * to)d *

..c ___ . nnd a young lady in Charlottetown lastthe desires with costly gifts is one thing, 8иштег and when I last saw them they 
but s simple rose which carries your heart were feeling much better. I tolAthem to 
is worth more than them all. Whatever keep on taking them
represents affection, though it be only a ,’’rherf.i.e J ™an ?°w •W1* 1 a™
_rtrj „ ,,____ * ___writing this letter and I have got him to

th â •Pe11 over the eUrt in and take Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
household and charms it with contentment. He is in the same wav I was. There la no 
We can bear all things while love ia true, ом in a man taking one or two boxes and 
bat all things are burdens, even riches tbe° etoPPinK-, He most take enough to
emi f._. і. .1__ » t v m ke a cure and so I told him.and tome, when love is absent. I know -Dodd’s Kidney Pills are coming into 
no better religion than that which teaches great favor here as I suppose yon must 
me to keep my heart young and to cherish nave noticed by their sale." 
that aratiment which dally hi**, me and “ BHaStî”JLL 
othw. The little thing, of life are th, p& dl5wnt“^ Xentod hiTTn 
only greet and important thing., after all. v.in. A few box* of Dodd'. Kidney 
—Christain Work. Pills cured him completely.

the
can
trad
of В

It strikes terror to a mother's heart to 
have her child wake np at night with a 
oroupv cough. *

Child can scarcely apeak, can hardly 
breathe—seems to be choking.

There is no time for delay—apply hot 
poultices to the throat and upper part of 
the cheat, and give Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup—nothing like it for giving 
prompt relief—will save e child whan 
nothing else will.

Mrs. Wm. Young. Frome, Ont., nays: 
“One year ago our little boy had a severe 
attack of Inflammation of the lungs and 
croup, which left a bad wheese in hie cheat.

"We were advised to nee Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup, which we did, and Hi 
cored him completely. »

"Now we adwaya A JKL A 
keep Shie remedy in JR. «K
the house, as it excels 
all others for the jrjRSjK 
severest kinds of coughs

8.
Nea
thatI f you are weak and run 

down, use
Puttner's

Emulsion,
which is l^OOD rather than 
medicine. It will soon 
build you up.

Always get
PUTTNER’S it is

THE BEST.

lion
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chl<
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! CglSS Dit BEST АКП-RHEUMATTO 

PLfSTtR MADE 
EACH PlASTtniNtflviCUD 

TIN 6ф РИСЕ 33*<L50 IHIYARO 
ROUJ FWICT *1.00

whi
and

son:

Lax a-Liver Pill* are the moat 
feci remedy known for the cure of 

Dyspepsia. Bilio 
Do not gripe or sicken.

and
make

snfi Blok 4Cowan^s[00 whic
anno

Royal Navy Chocolate and 
Hygienic Cocoa

an always the favorit* In the horn* 
The COWAN CO., TORONTO.
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BIBLE LESSON

NakeIP51*Poll 8D Cream Candy.—In a good 
sized saucepan put two pounds of granulat
ed sugar, one tablespoonful of butter, one- 
half of a cupful of cream, and one and 
one-half cupfuls of water. Boil slowly 
but steadily until a spoonful, dropped 
into cold water, can be rolled into a firm 
ball. Add one-quarter of a teaspoonful of 
soda, take from the fire, add one teaspoon
ful of vanilla, and pour on a greased 
platter. Pull as soon as cool enough to 
handle.

The gospel is the universal religion, as' 
broad as the human race ; and the joy is 

intense to each one because it is forAbridged from Peloubets’ Notes.

First Quarter.
THE BIRTH OF JESUS.

LdmoB I. January 7. Luke 2 :1-16. 

Read Luke 1; Matthew 1 ; John 1 :1-18 

Commit Verses 8-іi.

all. No matter what kind of foods yon їй, шж 
with it SHERIDAN S CONDITION POWDER. 
It will increase your profits this fall sod 
winter. It assures perfect assimilation of 
the food elements needed to form egga.

il. For unto you is born ... a 
Saviour. One who should save them 
from their sins, their worst and most 
dangerous enemies.
Saviour. Christ. “

tee.* Not 
Amenant "Jesus" means 

The Anointed One," 
the Messiah, whom they had long been 
hoping and praying for. He is calledoou,,» ,„,T. St

Thon (halt call his name Jesus : for he Priests were set spsrt by anointing with 
shall акте his people from their sins.— °*1- The Lord. The King of kings and 
Mett. i : ». Lord of lords.

». And this shall be A SION UMTO

A Neslful
of I LLS

ne.
i;*S
jfigwf Mr. James Bryce, M. P , speaking re

cently in Aberdeen, severely attacked 
Joseph Chamberlain, the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, and denounced his 
"methods, manner and whole conduct," 
and said he hoped 
longer be possible for him "to do his bee* 
to excite hostile feeling in Germany and 
alienate and throw bsck and do all pos- 

nnderstanding

with the mesh food Sheridan's Powder. Has 
and Indorsed over thirty yearss

If yon cant get the Powder send to
ts? ?лгї. raw#* $№5&K£

11 been used
explanatory, you, that the words spoken were true ; and

.hTh^of YZ b 55S

ÂTLpLr'r»^" csîî .h, «,

air the world Neari» iba _a-». Elisha ■ servant were opened to see the

writing off convins or interim» the с*,°*гв' *ke cherubim and seraphim. who PTOf^nV fcrtnn» Alta •t*~> th* O' “■«
StaSiKTttfS^.'^Th.'і™ ^V°“o*D. Per ,h. coming of

». AND CTa"J0 Sc p'id „in ьи-..й

». v " This was the Ares e^«il.Lt h,e ftxxlnwe, which paaeed bef 
made," or " This took place as a first eu жЛео **• to see God s glory. The
mins sill when Ouirinius wai snianuif nf expreeeae both the fact and the
Syria." •« The object of the remark la to °e*^re tbel should recognize God’s
dCiîguieh \bl «Wwhich 7rSÎ ?j!«h І}°4 l* TB« highest The glory 
sad Htnr to Bethlehem from the one "1*nee *nd the praise sounds to the highest

“у SftiSrr. IT6m7°” ЙЇЇЙЬ•ong *J ,he
wUch TO* Li, J eaVthpkac"' Including .11
wu twioA gowrmS  ̂ Q wclfm. And proADcrity .nd blceing That

j. Ha own CITY. The dty of hi. L»Ti. JpïïbÜK
.no-tom. whwc,he family record, „,ro ^T^d to Ibn*” “”c^"g'tti

4 And Joseph .ran went m. through Jean. Christ, and h.i come in no uAo ”.ІотТ,о,ІТ:уГо“^шсн l, ?№

called Bethlehem. The mother of dy the 1

prophetTid ’foretold' °Ь«?*ІьГ'мма!^Ь °°°D W,LL toward men. Je.ua еж- 
îhSSld ЬеЬ^гп'Тні.ьиь^т ^ pre»aee God's feeling. toward men. He
ЙЙ f0Z w«dth,i'h,ToftD.^. “°оГ ^‘^'ьу'ТьгіГ Ikmin.tio^ro

STw&SSSSS а в- “do*-
~rid'.Hn^0mmPktiO” andfmiti°n 0f 3hôU'”ithS .nd Tnt=r«tAN.nd”,Be.lThfor 

t WmCv who (V. 16) THEY CAME WITH haste and their
ІІП-Н.Т 7^ . 0 W“ °f the f»ith »•* rewarded. Then (v. 17) they
“gW* ^.,^.1:'°! Г * made known .hat the angels had told

!F* n°‘ ■оЬ-1і*иі.‘.о соте ln P*"0”' them about the child. It is to be noted
S2LS»ySi?ch«S t n, that the revelation came to them while

. .'xTf, ^ ,7 fr?m, Luk* faithfully engaged in their usual labor..
À* 3?ôh6n5.6 ’ 2 ' 9\ V' " Their names, unknown on earth, are
io,*« J?. a^».3.3 ; ,Lute 8 ■ *9’ ” ' JQlln written in heaven." Their witness called

tv nrîLo Ât терогго vt , „ the attention of the people to the coming
6 t' I M««ri«h, and helped to prepare the way
!■ è”P. .- • WH,LK THEY WERE THERE. for him, A11 thciTlivea they would be 
1 , . telling their wonderful story.

7- Wrapped him in swaddling 6 л. л n 7
CLOTHES Not clothes regularly made, ... . . . j1 ^ ,
but stripe of cloth three or four inches „ Michigan lumbermen filed papers at 
wide иГseveral feet long, wonnd around Otgooào Ball. Toronto, on Wedneei.y, 
the child. And laid him in a mangee, »PP«liog from the decirion in the famous 
etc. " The animals were out at the time . Tbe Ontario court de-
and the manger was not being -ed." No dd<^ r*c*5,7.thî* the Provincial govern- 
ROOM TOE THEM. Because so many other. w“ wjthin it. nowere in in-rtlng in
had come for the «une purpose, dr other »•>««• °.,=ro"B »mb” * P”>-
burine—. Inn. Carmvanriry. " If the "rion requiring timber cut to be -,n Into 
khan be crowded, the traveler must be ?ШІ?.Г Canada It is the intention of 
content with a corner of the courtyard or ‘h« MiBhi*BB m,eBto “r7 *he “** to the 
eucloaed place among the cattle, Or el- in Pri7 Council of Great Brfuin. 
the stable. The stable is often a limestone A Milford, Pa., despatch tells of a start- 
car* or grotto, and there is s very ancient Mo* adventure experienced by Jack Me- 
tradition that this was the case in the khan Cann, a brakeman on the Delaware divis- 
of Bethlehem." ion of the Erie Railroad. McCann, while

8. Shepherds abiding in the field, turning a ewitch near Shohola station. Pike 
Near Bethlehem. " It was in these pastures county, was suddenly set upon by a huge 
that David spent hie youth and fought the black bear. Haring only a pocket knife 
lion and the bear " ( i Sam. 17 : 34, 35). to defend himself he thought his time bad 
Keeping watch over their flock by come. His vella, however, brought to his 
night. Thieves, wild beasts, and the assistance Blacksmith McCully, who hur- 
dangers of the rough precipices form the гуіоф from his forge with a red hot iron 
chief reasons fora night-watch over the in hie hands, plunged it into bruin’s aide 
flock. There are no detached farmhouses and killed him. McCann h*d several ribs 
la Palestine, as with ua, but the fermera broken and an arm crushed by the bear, 
live In villages, ard hence would have to 
abide In the fields to watch their flocks.
In December in Palestine, says Schaff the 
fields are often clothed with rich verdure

9. And, lo, the angel, not " the " but 
“ an " angel, of the Lord, one sent from 
heaven, came upon them. Rather, aa 
ж v.v *• stood by them." And the glory 
of the Lord The radiant brightness 
which in all ages has been the best symbol lishers’ Prices, 
aedmanifestation of God’s nature, expreee- 
in* wisdom, love, power, purity, mystery, Peloubete Notes I have a beautiful 
eternity, omnipresence. And they were on the S. S Lessons Bible, Teacher a edi-

afraid Literally, " feared a great for 1900, $1 00. Hon with new lllns- 
fear." The universal consciousness of sin trations, size 5x7,
and of uufitneaa for the eternal world Arnold s N^ee on only $1.50.

kea all mankind afraid of any unex- s S- L ■ ons,
imeted disclosure of the spiritual world,or 6oc- 
flBvelatlon of the nearness of God.

to. Good tidings. The word from 
which our word " gospel " comes. They
announced the best news the world had , _ . _
ever heard, the new. of the Saviour who Сіам Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes, 
would fill the whole world with heavenly 
glorr, like that then shining on the field 
of Bethlehem. To all people. To all 
ages, all nations, all classes, all colors.

it would not muchto the wise 
t know what

Л■ twenty 
l this aa- 
1 pals. 
eu Ire lor 
■■the

aible injury to the closest 
between us and the United States " lies the genuine

в ln MURRAY* 
LAN MAN'S 
FLORIDA 
WATER »

Are You && 
Easily Tired?

IT
Y
metal I

№.tesi

' Drampe. 
Nervouswsa
Ike world 
all other

QK his love, 
ore Moeee

і

“ The Universal Perfume."
For the Handkerchief, Toilet and ; 
Rath. Refuse all substitutes.

Just remember that all your 
strength must соте from v 
fbodL Did you ever think of 
that F

Perhaps your muscles need 
mors strength, or your nerves; 
or perhaps your etomaoh is 
weak and oannot digest what 
you eat.

If you need more strength 
then take

our
:.-f Ч. 14 .•.■■..^.•4». a U. —a—1^a—■

Fighting 
the Fi

Syria."

/■Is 1res.
vSCOTT'S

EMULSION6 Hard life the plucky firem 
lead ; out in all aorta of weather. 
—losing sleep, eatohlng 0014 
and straining their backs.

Hàrd to have etro 
kidneys under such 00 
That’s why firemen, policemen 
and others, who are exposed to 

the weather, are so often troubled with 
Weak,. Lame Backs and with Urinary 
Troubles.

J
igetable 

>7îfl' 4l“
Kidney». 

L Vertigo,

nii,,:*.11of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phoephitea T^he oil is the most 
easily changed of all foode^into 
strength ; and the hypophoe- 

phi tes are the best 
tonics for the nerves.

SCOTT’S EMUL
SION is the easiest 
and quickest cure for 
weak throats, for 
coughs of every kind, 
ard for all oases of de- ; 
bility, weak nerves, : 
and loss of flash.

foe. and Si.oo; all drugffai.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto,

consequences

USNESS
DOAN'S Kidney Pills

are helping hundreds of such to health.
Mr. John Robinson, chief of the fire 

department, Dresden, Ont., says:
" Prior to taking these pills I had kid

ney trouble which caused severe pain ln 
the small of myback and In both sides. 
I had a tired feeling and never seemed to 
be able to get rested. . However, Isom,* 
menced the nee of Doan's Kidney Pills, 
and after taking three boxes am completely 
cured. I have now no backache or urinary 
trouble, and the tired feeling Is com
pletely gone. In fact, I am wall aai 
strong."

RATION
R.
resulting 
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mé In theаж
or Suiter-

41
fevei^and

В will tree 
disorders, 
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MERIT
Has secured the high reputation 
held by

Given Free
to each person interest
ed In eubenrlbtne le the 
KugeneFleld Monument 
Hou venir Fund. Sue- 
scribe rap amount de
al red. Bubecrlpllons aa 
low aaAl W win entitle 
donq* ю this daintily 
artlsl'o volume 

PIBLD PLOW BPS 
(cloth bound. 8x11) aa a 
certificate ol subscrip
tion to fund. Book con
tai

EUGENEWoodill’s gae 9
raLD’SGerman
ГОЕМ5 
A $7.00 
BOOK

Aud placed it in the forefront of Baking

It is classed by the Government among 
the few Pure Cream qf Tartar Baking 
Powders now male in the Dominion.loart ta 

wl«b ,

hardly

iply hot

The Book ol the 
century. Hand 
some) y Ilia 
t rated by thi
two of th* word representative works 
Id's Greatest! and is ready for deli- 
Artiete, $ very.

us- tains a selection of 
rtyt Field's beet and meeton every packets.

Glut ts UB
part of j 

Norway
.ЇЙ-*
1 whan

IrVSTAXS,
[ert Health Cereal*. 
V Cake and Pa*try.
§\ Ask Grocers.
apV write

в. But for the noble contribution of the 
world's greatest artists this book could 
not be manufactured tor leas than $7.00.

The Fund created Is divided equally 
between the family of the late Eugene 
Field and the Fund lor the building of a 
monument to the memory of the beloved 
poet of childhood. Address
Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fuad» 
(Also at Book Stores) ISO dfaaroe St,

Chicago.
^If you also wish to send postage, enclose

Order from Messenger and Visitor, 
85 Germain Street, St. John.

Perfect Breakfast
PANSY PLi
Unlike all er

For k», taya: 
fc severs
nga and 
is cheat. 
Wood's 

, and it

N.Y-IUXFAR WELL t, RHIN

Colonial Book Store r*
60 YEAR»

EXPERIENCESend to me for your Sunday School 
Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub- Patents»!

Z/ COPY OF THE
MARKED
NEW
TESTAMENT

______Dcsions
Fl YV Сорутонта Ac.

Anyone ending e sketch end dMcrlptlon may 
quickly arcertain our opinion frej whether an 
invention ta - ‘'aUy patentable. Communlea. 
tAona strictly v . lentlal. Handbook on Patents 
lent free. OKkw agency for seourtng patents.

Patente taken through Munn A Co. recelv* 
tpeeioi notice, without charge, R the

oet<5:of
Send for Cata

logues for Sunday 
Revised Normal School libraries. I 

Lessons, 30c. sin offering special
discounts.

nfletok

Scientific Лтегісап.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest ctr- 
culatlen of any eclentlflc journal. Terme, $8 a 
re*r ; four months, |L Sold by all newsdealer*.

Order from MESSENGER & VISITOR
yi

СНбІІСН ÏÉLLS Hml,
Purest copper and tin only. Terms, Ma, free. 
«••HAN1 IKVt fOUNDRY, Baltimore,Mm.

te and T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sts., 

St. John, N. B.іе homes
t*p.
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N*Societies—"Workers together with Him,” 
might be worked out in the prayer meet
ing, Sunday echoçl, Aid Society, and other 

Pastor Lavers, of St. George, was also wavs, was specially helpful.
. . . ln th# Asao- Tuesday evening there was a missionary

Wise* ihnssssl dollars wanted from the en я îîîrtrtnetF in the work meeting, addressed by Rev
sherehes trt Nova Scotia during the wwwnt **•**••іЛїмa rood season Short addresses along the same line
ітеїа&ЗДяйЖ» Мї^ьгй№ A McL”n',nd Rev-
ÔKôan. h. Euvelopm 8°°?, "■ ^°”e A?I* СоаГС ronrreestion. Wednesday morning .еагіоп began

is nc^rin* nnder the sble msmgement ob eflccU prodaccd by thc Holy

■Я’іЗД^іЕйгЧйЙ sSrSï» й^г.г^.'Л-аї'ь-.
hsse been received for baptism I expect fieid™hurch «and. shoot the «me in the "sction^°snd
t. hsptiss on the Is* Snndsr In this matter, of benreolent clearer réédition of God'. Word. Wed-
month Yesterday we had Rev. Mr. A colhcffam will ha tahan foe th. Minto- y .(ternoon Mr. McLean gaee a very

ter.' Annuity Asaociation in both of them on MKh Slnd- 1U тШта
churches Christmas evening. snd metVod. Ui.cumloo followed. Wed

I. M M un*o nesdey evening WM given up to the subject 
of Temperance, addresses being given by 
Psetors Beattie, McLean, and Vincent.

«* From the Churches, aie Dec.

RoVal
lock
Cave
SI

roth,Mr. Stesras.
snd
Calk

Baking Powder
Made from puis 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

with
for

Bliss
BA

by Pi
ear,
Pen

Snell with us all day. He preached a 
very fine
After the sermon I baptised in the presence
of a very lazy congregation, two candi- M.,tw
datas, Jemae Friars end Leander Palmer. uistrtet tneseng. Though Glace Bay has msny patrons of the
The last named is a boy of flfteen years, The Cape Breton District Meeting met «toon among its ctttiins the audience ofjCSïsart svftrtSSTsjSiS їйїуЕ$ЬЇгі»Яї
Samuel Palmer and Umily came to oar ^ days added to the success of the were received with marked appreciation.mtoting/ The fir* session, Tumday tend,^. vote o,

Their hearts were made happy yesterday morning, began with e devotional meet- Thil wyeion тжгкиі ,hecloseofs very 
“Й °ЛЇ7 •=b!7 0f ing led by Rev. M. A. McLean, chairman encouraging snd helpfnl series. We meet

beeutifnl Christian life, follow his Saviour, „f ц,е dlItrict. After this come enrolment again in March Trace of meeting not 
Our work here is very encouraging q( ,nd ^ „port. (rom ^definitely known 8. H Sec'y.

the churches.
Jsddosk, N. 8.—I see by the year Glace Bay reported no special Inters* 

book, which came to hand la* week, that during the quarter, bet the church 
in the statistical report of the N. S. Cen- holding her own, evening congregations Oar hearts were made very happy Is* 
tral Association found on pp. 136-137, that growing, and include n good many not Saturday when there came to me a beauti- 
the ea* Jeddore church reports members edherents of the church, and the attention ful end costly far-lined cost. It wss а 
94, but according to the church book .nd inters* at these services tery marked. Christmas gift from Mr. C. T. White of 
should be 161. There .hoalf be quite a Sydney reported that the church prop- Sussex. It is the mo* elegant one l have 
reduction made on that number but it haa erty—including the bonae of worship snd ever seen. With It winter is tamed Into 
not yet been done. From the same the personage -wss now free of debt, summer so far as Jack Fro* is concerned, 
church there is no money reported titho Lanre missionary collections during the Our hearts are full of gratitude for this
tucre wss considerable raised. There , , , _ , ,
shfiRjd also be two received by beptism quarter. A grest chance for work, on ac- generous and costly present. We are not 
reported. Why the clerk should have count of the many people coming to the the only ones made happy by this noble 
b«*n so negligent I cannot say. The re- town. Lack of sociability and spirituality hearted and good man. May God abund-

among the members. Sabbath school antly bless him is our prayer. We write 
8 growing. these lines hoping that other pastors may

on in the evening on Prayer. So
Nort» * * Alum baking powders are tbs matai mtahSthoTthe prsJmday. Suth

II
Ads
I hr
had
ChriI15 ; Freeman Baton. #25 ; * H McMillan, 

23 ; Mrs Parker Bowlby. #2; J t 
ilsngben white, to; Major Sehnrman,

; 12 50 ; T B Benjamine, to ; T S Rogere, 
І25 ; Albert Gâtes. $15 ; B H Parker, $10: 

A J Bank., $1 25 : Rev John Mlles, $1 ; W 
H Moore, $10 ; Mr. and Mr» Joe Balm et, 
fl ; Burweeh Robineon, $2 1 Albert Robin
son, to ; Fred T Thompson fai Albert 
Smith, «s ; W C Wry, to : Geo Whsstoa, 
to ; Chas B Bile, #13 ; Geo C Johnson, to : 
A H Henderson, |6 23 ; WD Belli, fc ; 
Mrs R J Thon», |2 і Mrs B B Lockwood, 
16 23 ; J W Spurden. tos: Robt Phillip.

I ; Kdwatd Kstoo, ($ ; Mise M A Cramp. 
110 ; MC Molr, fa ; O D Harris, «2$ і *
I Cochran, |l ; Flecker Wkeelock, to . 

Arthur Wheelock, fi 2» ; Jai Brown, В ; 
John CerroU, S3 : Rev G J C White, to=5 ;

I A Cold well, Si 2 30; C 8 Fitch. h;»B 
Dnncaneon, J8 35 ; M A Oldlng, to 
W Robinson, fc I J N Schuman, 
Thomas W Johnson. $3 1 Rev Ц J Grant, 
І5 . Thomas Andrews. |s 30 ; Dr W T 
Hack, tos ; Henry Adams, $3 ; H K Har
rison, to ; T H Parker, to? 30. We need 
I2758 85 v* this month to eecnra Mr. 
Rockefeller's and payment. Friends Of 
Acadia shall we have it 1 Let ne each say 
" yes " and act. Kspe Sally do we eppati 
to 'hose who owe and to tooee who have

the;
time
SOI*
nun
fort
cowl
nay.

G1* * *

Winter Turned Into Summer
Svdi
suffi
and
СПІЄ
yeer

chui
been
53.

! Gee tere.
h, pert

no I
with

U
Chai
K. ]

Kentvillh, N. S.—We are by no means port Morien had very few members left be made heppy this winter along the aame
without encouragement During the in the town. House of worship somewhat ііОЄ| either by some generous aoul or by 
autumn two have been received into fel- out of repair, and no services held. the church the pastor serves. God bless
lowahip by letter and one by baptism, Home ville reported services well attend- these noble hearted souls whereVer they 
while several others are confessing Jesus «j, but a good many of the young people are found. W. Camp.
in our meetings who will be seeking bap- having left the place, the B Y. P. U. had Sussex, N. В.. Dec. 18th.

ten d е<Т VCThii chur chaud ^thcr s also la Ik- A Note ot Thanks,

of debt on church property, and I70 toward ing in sociability. Rev. Mr. Stearns had Mr. Editor.—Permit me through the
V*[tni . r,P1L*^nte<^ by Bro. been laboring on this field for several messenger and Visitor to express my
Vising Beside» this our Union is endea- - . , _ , . _ .. Г.. . ’
voting to raise $20 to go toward providing weeki , .. .. e. ____ . ЬсАГІУ appreciation of the thoughtfulness
• teacher for Suiter Blackadar when she Mlr* 11 not troubled by the young people ^ tlie fgW)^ frien(}s who wrote us euch kind 

B. N. Nobles. leeving. They have done bettei financial- an(j sympathetic letters during Mrs. Keir- 
Bax van Hanaou, N. B.-We have been ly than ev« before, and the member, me rte,d'. protracted illnem. It was a great

the Char її 4 te County Conference, U$££i*S$„ey reporti prommrity in Mend, and that prayer w« being offered 
which met with pa on the nw of la* material thing». The church building haa in to many homes end churches for her 
moeth. The Oak Bay and St Staphen recently been repaired and renovated, recovery. I wish also to.expreea my grati- 
pa*ore did the preaching, which was ffo”* ‘."‘‘fetf.^2d!§" lede ‘° ,he Ш,ПТ eho he” Writt“ mt 
blghl, appreciated b, til. Tk. SacreUr, 1. making . £edai «4-4? .nd .ymp.tbe.ic letter. eince
el the Conference. Px*or User., of « effort in the line cl Home Department the death of my dear wife and child.

•leo present end added much Thejp were no delegatee or report» J. W. K bibstkad.
Inters* to the___ ■__ bv hi. f.th^l. .O. ,rom tbe Other churches. Qrllld Vi,w, p. В. I„ Dee 18th.leierrn to me wesione t>y nie ratbariy ap- The Tuesday afternoon meeting wae in

Tbe neat the hands of tbe Woman's Missionary Aid * •* *
gathering we. that c# the pariah Sunday Society and presided over by Mix Beet Contribution, fo Annuity Fund.
•M Aa-eitifo. The field eecretary, Й 2KÜ, Wretcheetrr eburcb. 30c; Mr. Petm
Rev. Mr. Luca., was present end gave aa ,nd piper, read. One by Мім .'tint. #2 1 Bam Riser church, (l.p. The
a good deal to think «bout and remember M.rtell ehowtne how the motto of the above received from A. Cohooo. Fir*

Yarmouth church by C. W Saunders, 
— (7.78 ; Mrs Cunningham by Mr. Dicketts,

$a . Canartl church by Rev R В Rand, 
$10 19 ; Rev W L Parker, la • A V Plneo, 
executor of tbe estate of the late Mrs 

Morse of Wolfrille, Sio ; Mrs G P 
Payaant, |io ; C H Harrington, $300 ; Hon 
T R Black, executor of the estate of the 
late Nelson Forrest, fyxifor the Minister's 
Relief and Aid Fund.

Jt will be seen by the above acknow
ledgements that friends hpve remembered 
the funds for the support of minister», 
their widows snd children in their wills. 
This is encouraging snd the thanks of the 
Board la hereby extended to the executors 
of _yma64£Mtes for their prompt payment 
Æ the sums. It also appears that others 
are remembering this most important 
benevolence while they live. This is moat 
gratifying. They too have the thanks of 
the denomination for their' contribution. 
Will the clerks of the churches and the 
ministers have the matter of collections 
brought at once before their churches. 
But a small amount haa as yet come in. 
Please act promptly. 4

В- M. Saunders, Sec* y-Tress. 
Halifax Dec. aiat.
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.Our Clean 
Chiselled Way

e
boil
вуй
and
dea

ng business haa won us
Mends. A fair price to 

all, and that as low aehigti grade- 
goods and fine work will permit.

wh<of doi
awa
inat
theQtMM,

attention to a 
way Suit. A 

model of the tailor's art. The
price, 50.

Today we d
Black Worsted
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can
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tor

A. GILMOUR,
68 King Street. 

St. John, N. B.
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British-Boer War.Our Large Stock 
of Gothing Thii book will contain e complete His

tory of South Africa from the eerttest 
timee, Including the occupation of Cnpe 
Colony by the Boere, their greet " treks,” 
the occnpetion by other neuves, end finally 
the British ; the founding of the Tmoeveti 
Republic, the Life of Oom Peul, General 
Joubert. The Conference», 1881-1884, will 
be full, iet forth, the war', pe* and pres
ent, end the enneee that led np to them,— 
the wBble folly illustrated Special por
trait* of leading officiate in Canadian 
contingent.. Prospecta» and complété 
ojitfit ready in a few days. Send 30c. in 
iUmpetopay for mailing. This amount 
refunded on fir* five booh». Term» and 

‘«tl particular, lent with outfit. Act wire. 
Don’t loee time corraeponding outfits. 
Mailed In order received Addrem 
Earle Publishing 8t Mercantile Co, LkL.

Saint John, N. B.
Mention this paper.

1
%

JasrwekWill be sold during 
of December at manufacturer's 
prices. Look for Bargains.

FRASER, FRASER A43O,
FOSTER’S CORNER,

St. John, N. B.40 and 42 King Street,

* * *
Cash 00 Forward Movement.

Cyrus Hublcy, Is : Wm L Bstoni fi ; 
Peter В MacKenow, $1, Clifford Patterson,

-Й

CANCER
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MARRIAGES. to Worcester Mies Clark transferred her 

л church membership to that dty and was a
N«w<.vmb-Cavanaoh.—At Yarmouth, highly esteemed member of one of the 

Dec. 13th, by Rev. M. W. Brown, Have- Baptist churches during all the time of 
Newcomb of Hsnteport and Jennie her residence there. Her early taking 

Cavanagh of Canaan, Yarmouth Co., N. S. »way from what promised to be an unusual- 
STaÿk*-Good.—In Mill town, Me. Dec. ly ueeful an* successful career, is a great 

aotb, Rev. M. F. Bridgham, Louis Stayer eorrow to her family and friends, and 
Good, both of Milltowu ЗЬЗЇЇЙЛЯДVS МІК

ІКІЬЕВУК
fMc*”pbeUton'to ** ***«5 ‘hr« SSb «2$ SSmtr

RiTfli* w»««. *4 nm. ^ death, but they are consoled by the assur-
hJЧИМ» Blllt^Tra' Dtc- aoth* Bnce lh»t their loss is her gain. The

F. Freeman. Chester V. Bal- family Is very widely known, and prornin- 
sar, Og Kingsport, to Sadie B. West, of ent in our denominational work. A sister

and brother are graduates of Acadia Col
lege, and another sister lean undergra
duate, and all of them deeply interested 
in the cause of Christ, and hence a very 
wide circle of friends will sympathize with 
them, and remember them at the throne 
of grace in this time of bereavement and 
eorrow.

lock

Furniture.
Thetoeweet designs are always to be found in the large 

stock of Household Furniture maintained in our warehouse. №

8We make it a point to sell only snch goods as are 
strongly and thoroughly made and that will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the best value possible.

*
In Bedroom Suits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 

Sideboards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write for our photos of these 
goods.

* * *

ÎDEATHS.
SoTHEB l.nd, —At hi. home in Blinfield 

Northumberland Co., Dec. 8th, Tame.
Sutherland, aged 76 yean.

Huasns —At Jemaeg, on (he 9th lu.t,
Ada Hueetia, wife of Henry Hneeti., in 
the 40th year of her age. The deceased 
had not made a confession of her faith in 
Christ, yet she had expressed a hope in Meeting of the Western Section of Guys- 
th# Saviour to tome of her friends some- boro Co., met with the Baptist church at
^^..Und^igh, ^ and î ££ £ «*■ ‘8th 

number of near relatives Mlav God com- ine Моп,1аУ at 7 P- *u., with ж devotional 
fort the mourning once. Her funeral was ®ervice led by JBro. Simpeon, after which 
conducted by her late paator, W. J. Bleke- Bro. Rutledge, of Gold boro, preached a

sermon on the topic “Christian Love," 
“• homt 8,1,1 Creek, from II Cor. 5 :14 The lore of Christ 

Wn «Sikh he b£ w”Crâl£ti£« ennetrafnath no. At the elm of the »■ 
and twlrnatioe, John Grant peacefully mon' 1 briel but •ІП8”,«,У enthnalaatic 
entered Into reel, Sept. 13th, in the 8tet evangelletic service wae conducted by the 
yrar of tils age. He was for many veari a preacher of the evening. The Tuesday
H^rtT0rth S,de^T morning session was opened with de-
chnrch, thongh for some years it had not ______ .__,____  , ,. rtwin bla privilege to attend It. service. ,otieMl c^ercllel.led ЬУ Deacon Nichola, 
wry regularly, but never neglected hie of Goshen. When,the time for taking up 
Bible nor family worship. He leewe s the business of the session had arrived we 
1 ‘f01' three daueh- were rejoiced to see our Moderato-, Bro.
part'ni* from earth*1* For Mmdeatb' ha*d, к1пІ*У' fees-et with us. The members of 
no terrors, end he looked to the future thl1 Quarterly Meeting very much regret 
with cen&d.nt hope and assurance. to learn, that on account of falling health,

Ілхжшажї.—On the aand of November, Bro- Kioley haa been compelled to resign 
Charles R sged 17 year., eldest son of A. bis pastorate of the Port Htlford group of 
5,- .,M drowned in the flume churches. Onr prrve-s shell mingle with
HartferlNV ^‘ew'momTntsprevTous those of his beloved co-laboreni In hi. field, 

ha pleased the offer to relieve his fether, "ho are 10 unwilling to part with their 
then,Wkrsr, in the effort to remove a mnch loved paator, that the All Wise 
plank In order to have more water power Father In hi. infinite love, may grant to 
^u^edm'sh^^ra Bro renewed strength ,0 continue 

feet in the screen gate as it quickly cloeed amon* those churches which have been so 
resisting all efforts of the frantic father wonderfully prospered and abundantly 
tojttil the body upward. When both blesrod during hi. ministration. Report.

die—‘ were give, by the
was not for God took him. To look upon P*ltorl lnd delegates present. We were 
this rotang man in life was to love him. sorry to learn that Bro. La weon, of Isaac’s 
Funeral procession, headed by Forester. Harbor, owing to a rovers illness, was un- 
and Orangeman, wae over half a mile .ble to meet with ne. A resolution was 
long. Five clergymen including the carried unanimously by the association, 
paator, participated in the services at the. expressing our heartfelt sympathy for him 
Baptist church, Jacksonville. m h-.ч present I miction, and the assurance

Clark.—A very larsre circle of friends that he 
both at home ahd abroad, will deeply individual member» would be remembered 
sympathize with Mrs. and Mr. J. C. Clark i” Pra>« for bis speedy recovery 
and family of Bay View, P. В. I., in the Our afternoon session was occupied with 
:_th of their beloved daughter Clentmie, the routing of a paner by the secretary, 
who after a brief illne* peacefully passed prepared by Rro. Lawson, on the top e, 
away at Worcester, Мам, on the 6th 'The prayer meeting among chnreh ser
in*. A telegram on the 2nd in* advised vice, xud the duty ol church member, 
the family of her aérions ІИпем, and Mra. with regard to it. ' The paper was ch.r- 
and Mr. Clark left immediately for Wor- ee'erised by its thoughtful analysis and 
cester and were with her when the end exhaustive treatment of the topic under 
came. They accompanied the remain, of discussion That tü merit was appreciat- 
tbeir loved one home, and were met on «d was evident from the enthusiastic dis- 
the arrival of boat In Snmmereid. bv Pas- «*•*» "hi<;h ensued. .
tor Grant, who went with them and con- Tb« evening service, after a brief de
ducted the funeral rorvicea the following У°‘І™,І,1ГТІ”' ТИ k,t ”l,re,v in ‘he 
day. Мім Clark was a bright and earnest bemta o' Bro Rutledge, who delivered en 
Christian. She was converted while a excellent addre*. on the topic “Elements 
student In our schools at Wolfville where of succem In the Christian church '• A 
die united with the Baptist church. On «dlertion for denominational work was 
the completion of her course at Wolfville the» taken and the meeting closed with 
she took , course In . hospital In Worces- singing and prayer, to meet again if the 
ter where, until the time of her lamented committee ahould Fee 6t to accept an invi- 
death, she continued with mnch .пссем Ч11»» »«b the Baptist
In the nureing profession. On removing chnreh at Wine Harbor. E. S., Sec y.

* * *

District Meeting.
The regular session of the Quarterly

Write us for anything desired in Furniture and we will 
furnish photographs and prices.

ney.

Fur Robes.
Ш

n We have a splendid as- 
sortment of Fur Robes, 

j-p Sleigh Bells, Blankets, 
Kand a general line of 
IlHorse Furnishings 
which we are offering at 
low prices.
FUR ROBES FROM34.75 UPWARD 

H. HORTON & SON 
11 Market Square. St. John, N. B.
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The Mighty Curer 
THERE IS NOTHING SURERus, as an association, and as

-FOR-

INDIGESTION T- ^ ¥dea

FREE SAMPLES for the Asking.Highest Endorsement!.
K. D. C. Co-, Limited, New Glasgow, N. S.,

or 127 State Street,Boston.
A Change Taking Place in China. Important to Agents.The history of all early missions in 

China has been the same, a history of 
dogged opposition rising to the pitch of 
persecution whenever persecution was 
safe. Rev. Griffith John recently re-visited 
a portion of China, starting from Hang- 
kow, from which be had been driven 
thirty years ago. It is stated that recol
lections of the indignities heaped upon 
him. and of the sufferings he passed 
through, and of the perils to life ana limb 
he barely survived, were all very vivid. 
But попи this trip he was honored by 
official visits, presented with official 
insiphia, and escorted from city to city 
by a company of uniformed guards sent to 
do him special honor. At

A New Book on the “ WAR IN SOUTH 
AFRICA " is now in preparation bv i 
petent writers and will be leaned in 
time. Sample prospectus will soon be 
ready. This book will cover the whole 
field of the great struggle between Great 
Britain and the Boers, historically and 
otherwise. It will be profusely illustrated. 
We want agents for it in all parts of Cana
da. Beet terms guaranteed. Full particu
lars on application. As this book will be 
new and fresh it will pay agents to handle 
it instead of the old *} African War " books 
that s« now on the market. Address 

R. A. H. MORROW,
59 Garden Street, St John, N. B.

com- 
l due

"A PERFECT FOOD —as Wholesome as It Is Dollctoas."

Walter Baker & Co.’s one town 
When S:r Bartle Frere came down fromBreakfast Cocoa. Z'iluland, at the time the Transvaal was 

B> і ish territoey, and just before the 
breaking out of the rebellion, he and 
Kruger had a conference. The men who 
were there tell me that at the beginning 
Kruger started quoting Scripture^ But 
Sir Bartle had two texts ready for every 
one of bis. and, not content with that, 
Sir Bartle carefullv pointed out to him 
how each one of his textsNras misquoted 
and bore quite a different meaning from 
that he pnt on it. Finally Kruger stopped 
altogether and sat gazing in wonder at 
Sir Battle's apparently mending stock of 
verses from the Bible.

FRUIT and
“ The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester. 
Mass., pvt up one of tlw few really pure cocoas, ana 
physicians are quite safe In specifying their brand.”

—Dominion Mi du a! Monthly*

A copy of Mis* Parloa's “Choice Receipts" will be mailed 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
SSTASUSHSD 1780.

Branch House, в flow plia I Ht., Montreal.

HAY FARM
fb7FOR SALE at Smith*» Cove,

County, N. S. Situated in close i 
ity to good School, Churches and 1 
Station.

For particulars apply to

J A. GATES & CO..
Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. 8.
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Л» New* Summary a*
^ Superin

tendents
\ il

Fall return» of the ОІшИ, Manitoba, 
election gi/e Bsldwinron, opposition, 3» 
majority. The parti*» now stand govern
ment 17 ; opposition 23.

An Australien mounted contingent of a 
thousand men will sail for South Africa 
before fan lb. An additional New South 
Wales battery of artillery is to sail immedi
ately.

A force will almost immediately leave 
Bombay for Durban, including four regi
ments of seasoned troops, with 
nition column and a brigade of artillery, 
including horse and field batteries.

Premier Haultain, of the Northwest 
Territories, says : “ One thousand of the 
finest rough riders in the world, trained 
warriors, can be raised in the Territories 
in 24 hours, notice, horses and all."

One of the offers of service for South 
Africa is from a descendant of Joseph 
Brant, the great Indian warrior, who asks 
to be permitted to emulate the services to 
great Britain of his illustrious forefathers. 

George Orchard, of New Brunswick, is 
the hospital at Portland, Me., with a 

It oontains the LESSON FOR THB broken leg. He is a wood-chopper in the 
BNTIRB YEAR in full (references show- camp of Bean & Whitcomb, at Capsuptic 
log the revised version), together with an Lake, in the Rangeley region, and fell 
unneual amount of STUDY HELPS, such under a sled.
as Commenta, gaily Readings, Outline It is thought that manv more Cape 
Study and Seed ■oughts. Dutch than at first supposed have already
The matter is Original, Fresh, Brainy, joined the Transvaalers. Some estimate 

Other valuable features are B. Y. P. U. that Gen. Joubert has at least 100,000 men. 
•mlÇ./B. PRAYBR MEETING TOPICS A more conservative estimate places his 
for the entire veer. Мер, Calendar, etc. force at 80.000.

«-£•- ЙУЇІЇД J55Dictionary, Notable Phrases. weather, accompanied in London by dense
PRICKS fofts, шегсигУ in the country falling to

7 degrees below zero. Skating has began, 
25c and hunting has been suspended.

The works of the Carritte, Paterson 
in Company, on the North 
Halifax, makers of tar pro-

і
and л! DOteachers
should
have

th<f4f pi th,t
a 1\f.this roembook vai

for histhem- : th<•elves an ammu- Thand nictheir erscholars There is no gam 
or rubber or snythillE 

in Corticelll BkirtProteS 
tor that will chafe your shoes.

It is made of specially grown 
specially span and specially 
woven wool.

It le better than any other akirt 
protector because it is made of 
diffèrent and better wool—it has 
an elastic, porous weave that 
dries out quickly when wet and 
sheds dust easily

Sewed on flat—?not turned over- 
one or two rows of stitching—every 
dress goods shade. _
Sold every-

fra

•si
th<
1*
till

Sise of Book : зHxsXsh' inches. 1*1in
•p«
Щ
thf
ml
gr«
dc*Where 4 cte. 

a yard, 
labeled thus
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4
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Cloth ....

Interleaved edition ; two blank ruled 
for pencil notes to each
Finest morocco, gilt edges 50c ducts, was burned down Wednesday even

ing. The building and stock was com
pletely destroyed. The loam, $6,800, is 
covered by insurance.

Steamer Plymouth, of the Fall River 
line, which left New York with six hun
dred passengers on board, went ashore on 

north «de of Riker‘s Island, Long 
Island Sound, Monday night. The captain 
loat his bearings in the fog. *“

Tbs Tribune starts • handsome Tri-W eekly month is valued at $1,000,000. 
edition.

till

fill
35c fireManufacture 

West Arm, L doiP4« biti
failІД per eget. discount in dozen lota.
BviFROM YOUR OWN POCKET 

In order to Introduce our Assorted Steel Penn 
we are giving away Watchee and Chaîne,
Ring», Bracelets, Autoharpe, Jack 
Fountain Pena, Air Rifles, Cameras, —,
Clocks, Hkates, Hleds, and numerous o 
bvsutiiul premiums. LAD'hS, BOYS 
Ul KLM send us your lull name and address 
and we will send you 13 packages 01 our as
sorted etcel Pens to sell among your neighbors and intends at lUr. per package. ' When 
sold remit us amount due, $1 30, and we will 
loi ward premium you select from our mam-

______ I moth catalogue which we mall with goods.
Mend to day. Add 

STANDARD WATCH A NOVELTY CO., P. O. Box 620., gT JOHN, N. B.

Sent postpaid from this office on receipt 
of price. Two erf the best binding for one 
new subscription.

*
LKnives,

Chairs,
the bsu

The NeW York Tribune. theiThe Ply-
plai
forIn the parliamentary election held on 

Wednesday in Clackmannan and Kin cross 
IQOO. to fill the vacancy caused by the appoint-

Th. N.. York Tribun. I. loyally Republl- ment of the Rt. Bon John Blair Balfour 
can on all public questions, although it never to be Lord Justice of Scotland, B. Wason, 
distort* the news for party purposes and never Liberal and Radical, defeated his Unionist screens mleoondoet in public affaire, because „.ж ndiscovered among party friends. Th* Tri- opponent, G. Younger, by 516 votes.

ads itself to every Republican The main building of Butchel College, 
“ Akron, Ohio ... burned Wedneariay 

tents and lie vigorous editorial arguments In night. Much of the personal property of 
favor of the masterly policies, which have the students and a large number. of valu-

Able book, were Mved. U», ft=0,0=0 
prestige in the future. with $65,000 insurance. It is probable

th‘‘ the„co”eeLwtv.11 ь%№ї"т at
» circulation, reaching every hillside Mr. Martin Maher, Semiwagan Ridge, 
alley In the United States, Is regarded by Northumberland county, loat hie two

b.rn, .abort dmeegohy Ere. The home. 
InM6e, to Protection »nd Sound Money and to were saved, but the cattle were loat. A 

.ie for a Republican candidate for the Preel- large quantity of hay and oata and several 
well b. aonfmma. that on. Object tied» and wagons were burned. Mr 

oi Th* Tribune, in putting forth Its new and Maher’s loss is fully $1,600 
admirable Tri-weekly edition, Is to render insurance.
w*h«иї* luooe1.1.”Гши “rontlnО.ЛІОП оГ‘7ьаїГ- A syndicate of Canadian cepitalists has
ness prosperity and wise government depend, already acquired electric tramway com- 

A Great Daily. panies’ rights in Jamaica and lighting and
The Daily an» Sunday Tribunr, $10 a tramway services in Georgetown, Deme- 

year (the latter having an Illustrated Hupple- nun, and has in operation the electric ft*jas "ÆWllM Ughting and tramway of Port Said Work, 
attractive special features and pictures. Is bv already taken over, it is added, have been 
far the best and most valuable edition leaned greatly improved.
from the Tribune office. Fora businessman. _ __„ ~ u . . ,who ean receive it at a reasonable hour, this James Cooper & Co., of Montreal, mak-
edltlon is superior to all others. ere of electrical mining machinerv, on

A Handsome Tri-Weakly. Wednesday issued a writ for $150,000
The Tei-Weekly Thibune, *L60 a year, against the War Eagle Mining Company 

has recently superseded the late Bernl-Weekly of Ontario for alleged libel and slander in
=?OM,ctl™ jlth «* ■■

prove the best substitute for a metropolitan electrical hoist and compressor plapt in 
dally yet found. Every number le as good as the War Eagle mine, 
a dally of the same date. For many people It 
will answer the purposes of a daily, it gives The Queen has sent a letter to General

I» Lord Roberts, th« newly appointed com addition to the news, editorials anAjparket mander-in-chiet of the Bntlsh forces In 
prleaa.lt prints each week a great variety of South Africa, sympathizing with him on

ft* kta galUBt an. end thanking
and Answered,- foreign letters, “Home him for the great patriotism he haa dis 
Teptes," fashions, Actions. agrleultural da1 a, played in putting aside hie terrible private 
•ЩЙЙ аУЖв^.ее»ГеАЇиеЙ7Єт5ї^ ïrW in order to devote himself to the 
рЛ2е era aeeurale and standard. Itisaiway» aifsire of the nation.

A victoria, B. Ctapslch jfDw. rf 
paper Tea Tbi Wbeelt Tbisune bee no eeys News was brought by eteamer 
* IK ■ °*i*  ̂в к 1 v'ft 1 вив■ Bas been nul Denube whicb brtived yesterday from 
tefUi in response to growing desàaad lor more Skagwwy. of
frequent Issues ft Is eerdlaily reeommended of free milling gold within ten miles of 
to^ry reedy w^ wMl^eream and eplru Dawwn. The deposit la one thousand 
tor C Tbe nJly f*«l in depth, one mile wide of uaknown
Til WsiKLT Tribuns, Sl.SOe year, belds though of gr*at length and** |86o to {в. to,

eiarfVaMeoeou. terme in ooajn notion with “Balm e( hurt wounds,” ao Shafceepeare 
■ . «SMâ—wAHakaart-n. terms sleep, but Irritated breathing tubesS«b-d-iri., u,.m Ц2?,276.

-rue TDIDIIMC helm lor wounded lunge la Adamaon’a 
І ГІГ. I KlBUNfc, Botanic Cough Salaam. ,$c . all Dne- 

New Y ark Oty. «Ш.
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1899 Xmas 1899 WEAK, ЕАЖ FEELINGS.
Serious Conditions that Mllburn's 

Heart and Nerve Pille ean 
Readily Cure.

—AND— аNew Year's—1900 pun
mus
thor
onct
take
men
cool

One of the indications of serious heart 
trouble is the sensation of weakness or 
faintness that comes on aft times.

Sometimes it is simply a dizzy feeling 
that passes off, or it may be a state of un- 
-•onsciousness with hands and feet cold 

and countenance 
ghastly pale.

These symp - 
tome indicate a 
weakened heart.

OUR XMAS STOCK ie np to-date. 
Cabds and Calendars in abundance. 

Toy and Gift Books, Annuals.
Special feature for one week is

the to

Tde TEACHER'S BIBLES theand he had no from $1.50 to $10, at marked down prices.
Yonr order for Lesson Helps will be in 

time if yon order NOW.

lyn
ingThey are unmis

takable evidences 
of the engine of 
life breaking 
down.

Now there*■ 
only one reliable 

■emedy for restoring strength and vitality 
X) weakened heart» and rail 
listreselng symptoms. II 
Heart and Nerve Pille.

The case of Mrs. A. Stratton, Pruderie- 
ton, N.B., amply proves this. Hate la 
her statement:

“I suffered very much from an Im
poverished condition of the blood, eoupled 
with extreme nervousness. ▲ dizzy sen
sation on arising quickly or coming down 
stairs, often troubled me. and my breath 

abort that I could net walk up

are 1 
who 
serviGeo. A. McDonald, Fc
com]120 Granville Street, Halifax.
a tax

ering ail the 
$»'lillbarn's join!Lord Salisbury was no sooner recovering 

from the blow caused by the death of his 
wife than he was afflicted by another 
personal sorrow, in the severe illness of 
nie favorite daughter-in-law, Lady Cran- 
borne. At one time this week her life was 
dispalred of, bnt it ie now hoped the will 
recover from her sickness, which started 
with a severe attack of influ 

Mahmoud Pasha, the SulUu’e eon-in-law 
who recently fled from Constantinople 
with hie wife’s jewels and all the money 
he could collect, haa arrived at Marseilles. 
The Turkish government haa telegraphed 
to the French Minister of Foreign Affaire, 
M. Declaaae, asking for the arrest of the 
fugitive on bis reaching French territoiy ; 
but the authorities thus far have not in-

paili
tank
whi<

The,
unit]
only
orwas so

stairs. The least exertion caused my 
heart to flutter and palpitate violently, 
and I sometimes fait a smothering sen - 
eatlon on going to sleep.

I doctored back and forth for my weak 
ness, but I got no relief from any medicine 
until I triée Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and I ean aay tirnft they helped me 
Wonderfully. бошеЦте» my faee and 
arme would swell andlpeff, but all these 
troubles speedily yielded to the restoring 

1 of Mllbmnrk Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and I am now strong and well. I 
did not awe them long until I regained the 
bleesing of healthful, refreshing sleep and 
It will always be a^deaaure to mn to

ly on
had 1
in tin
plum
milk
beta 
and eterlarod.

Wood .lock Prtea J. Albert Hayden 
haa re«iv«d information from the old 
country that a fortune of feio.oao la 
awaiting proof of bis paternal hetra.

•enaation waa canaed In 
Havana on Weil overlay by the arrow of 
nine of the chief appratecra of the cuetom 
hour staff on the charge of being In ool- 
lualoa with many Havana merchant» tn 
swindle the government ont of large anma. 
Many marchante are likely to ha 
within the next he day». The

of the beat knees
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•» The Farm. ^ Finest THICK IVORY 
Visiting Cards> 

Printed In First Class Style, with 
name in Steel Plate Script, ONLY 
35 cents.

Postpaid to any address in Canids 
for 27 cents. -о.

Four packs of 50 each to one ad
dress f i.oo.

Send cash with order.
PATERSON Jc CO, 

107 Germain Sb, St. John, N. B»
N. B.—The cards we use are the 

best in the market—and are usually 
sold at from 50 to 75 cents a pack

FIFTY>Raw Matters Dangerous to Plants. ih air, even though the air is considerably 
colder than the water. This is especially 
true of milk in tin cans or glass jars. If 

not improbable that more planta die from one must have an aerator, he should 
the application of raw, strong fertilisers choose one through which water is run for 
time from my other cause. Not long ago ,P F ' W Моиш“’ in
a neighbor of mine received a box of fine 
roee plante, and, ae the eeeeon wea far ad
vanced, decided to était them In pot, on 
hie *aded hack porch and afterward turn 
them from the* pot. into garden bode.
The little bushes were beginning to grow village garden with an old gardener he 
nicely when I first mw them, bnt the own- highly recommended entnmn leaves. In 
er feared he had not made the soil rich autumn of 1897, when the street! were 

. j enough. So be supplemented Its fertility of autumn leaves, I made up my mind 
with a two-inch layer of fertiliser fresh *° **7 them. After a good tain I hired a 
from the cow stalls.

"The rose, did not seem to mind it,’’ he dumP them in a compact heap in a place 
mid. ’’until there seme a heavy Tain. In *° thr garden where e wagon could enter 
the next few days nearly all of them bo- without doing harm. He dnmped eight 
gau to die fron\ the roots up. ” If the fur- charging me only so cent» a load.
tlllier had been well decayed, had been ***“* gathered from the gutters, where 
given In smaller quantities—e mete lh«7 u> ln heaps, having drifted thus in 
sprinkling of It over the soli—or hid been th* rainstorm of the previous dsy, it was 
applied two w*hi later, when the rqote of *B “«7 job. and ha did It ln a half day.

were well established, the plant» In Ue eprlng of 1898 they were not suffi- 
mlght ha* been benefit'd. Plants that ciently decomposed to be desirable, and I 
grow In pots cannot lies through as strong
dosing * tho* that grow In the garden, «ingle handling mads them as fine * could 
Garden plants suffer oftenwt from raw b* deaired. In fact this leaf mould wai 
fertiliser placed beneath ihem. The nov "r*1 10 lhree limes Its cost in corn
ice Agio hole, fills It to within e few m«ro*»l fertiliser, for it supplied a want 
Inc^pe of the top with any fertilizer that "hlch no commercial fertilizer can supply 
happens to be mo* convenient, and plants -burnue. I shall continue the practice.

unoffending shrub or pkren- lddi”8 «nnuslly a little potash (muriate) 
niai. Usually the ’’meet convenient" 1er- « eood “bee to ‘be pile, the latter of 
tilizer ta something fresh or rank, and the wh,ch 1 *et ,rom ,n °P«” i™‘« wood fire 
firm heavy watering, which usually follow. *Prin*lnd W in our sitting room, 
clow upon the planting, sends up a hot, **7 ^end "bo so strongly recom- 
blting ammonia steam from below that me^ed tltishad a garde.in which he had 
fsinycooksand devour. ,h. phmt rootar
Rven decayed fertilizers so applied should to be had, §o he had to use such as he 
M well mixed with the soil. could get, much of it bring subsoil when

Liquid tarttilwrs given 1- exCM. ktao ЗДЛЕ S
work much harm among plants. It is phosphoric add from the dealers in those 
beiter to make them weak snd apply things, but the indispensable vegetable 
them often than to risk scorching the humus he had to look for elsewhere, and

for greater safety it is an invariable rule are worth the time and trouble it take*. I 
among successful gardeners to apply liquid have begun arrangements for gathering 
fertilisera immediately after a good water- them this fall, and when frost comes I
Américain Agriculturist ‘ ^
American Agriculturist. garden next spring.

ж * 4 There is no place where leaves can be
thns collected so easily as in villages where

Cooling the Milk. shade tree» are abundant, and this qualifi-
Oean milking, by clean 4 hands, in as beoowiqgKttmüuoîed^n thrir 

pure a stable atmosphere as obtainable, but, of course, in many rural places other 
must be supplemented by a rapid and rillagea they are to he haa at a alight- 
thorongh cooling of th, milk. Cooling et G. F„ In Rur.1
once leaaona the capacity of the milk to 
take up odors, arrests the proceed of fer
mentation, and, if well stirred daring the The December number ably closes Vol- 
cooling the cream is kept from tiring to ume XXXVIII. of The Homiletic Review, 
the surface and will afterward more sure- The paper by Prof. Seyce, of Oxford Uni- 
ly remain mixed with the milk while be- vereity, answers, in the light of the latest 
ing distributed from the wagon. These archeological investigation, the question, 
are valuable considerations for a milkman “ Who was the Pharaoh of the Exodus ?” 
who desires to give his customers a good It is one of a series of articles by the ablest 
service.

For ua the simplest and best way to ec« to-date conclusions concerning Bible 
compliah all these good results is to haye quest ions, for which the spade and the 
a tank of ice water in a room near or ad- scholar have prepared the way. Dietin
joining the milking room. Aefaataa the goiehed preachers furaiah in the pagea of 
pails are filled take immediately to the the Review of the beat they produce, 
tank and pour the milk into tin cans, There is the usual fulness and fresh 
which are suspended in ice water. Have illustrative, expository, pastoral and 
an agitator in the can while being filled, social material. Under " Helpful Data in 
Thexlmpleet end beet form for this ta not ^X^e^Tth.' JiïüLf'ta
unlike an old-fashioned churn daaher, Soath A fries, one from a member of the 
only make the daaher of a piece of ■. eix législature of Cape Colony, and the other 
or ee*n Inch* In diameter, soldered fietn- I™™ * mintater of the lame region. They lyonroth, endo, aolr, handle, which ГаЖІїЙ "Ж 

had better be galvanized and have e loop Haa Intervention to Do?" and to show 
in the end to hang it up by. Two or three the origin, character, and aims of the 
plunge, with thin implement in n can of " AMcander Bond_" Published monthly

by Funk & Wagnall. Company, 30 Lnfay- 
ette Place, New York, |j 00 per year.

Among inexperienced cultivator, it I, Society 9 c- 
Uisiting ^c- 
Cards-

a

t* * *

Forest Leaves to thc^Garden.
In discussing the matter of fertilizing a

> J* >

і j.

village cartman to collect them for me and That Hang-on Cough)

у only need» to be attented to In a proper and thorough manner to be eradicated 
entirely from your system. Liniment rubbing and flannel wraps about the cheat 
and throat are good enough but they are 
not sufficient, they don't go deep enough.
The root of the disorder la pulmonary 
weakness—build that up—strengthen It 
with Adamson’s Balaam and your

Cough Is Cured.
28 Cent» AT ALL DRUGGIST*.

fj&E2
(oughjlalsam

the

left them undisturbed. Last spring a

COMMON SENSE REASONING
Ai wife ia going to spare ALL your Income when you are gone?
ДГ Thie ie the common sense way to look at life insurance. The 
I CONFEDERATION LIFE, of Toronto, 
JV. h** the beet there ia in life insurance. It will secure your income 

to your wife after you are gone. You had better look into this ! 
Remember the CONFEDERATION LIFE reminded you.

S. A. McLBOD, Agent at St. John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 
Office, 45 Canterbury,St., St. John, N. B.

th ur income now to pay
w do you suppoee your

BE SURE
BE SURE and net our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.
BE SuRB and get the aforeeeid before buying 
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing i 

used Kara Pianos and Organs 
WE REPRESENT.

INGS. elsewhere, 
stock of slightly 

to make room for the GOODS
3Urn'S
in as we are 

beauties.
MILLER BROS.ma heart 

knees or 101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.
T feeling 
teof un- 
!eet oold 
ntenance

* * *

pale. 4> CORNWALLIS TALLET 
Beal Estate Agency.

• ymp- 
dtc.U в 
id haut, 
e unmls- 
ivid.no.. 
«fine of 
asking

A QUICK CURE 
TOR COUGHS

end COLDS

PynyMoral
The" Canadian Remedy for all

THROAT ami LUNC AFFECriONS
Large Bottles, 25 cents.

▼. H. SNYDER

I have on my books the cream of the 
properties for sale in Kings County. I can 
offer yon good bargains at prices ranging 
from $1100 to $6,000, in the following 
places: Wolfville, Hortonville, Berwick, 
Grafton, Somerset, Buckley's Corner, 
Canning, Kingsport,
Canard, Church Street. Also in Annapolle 
County in Kingston, Wilmot, Malvern 
Square. Intending purchasers will be met 
at the train and every facility offered for a 
thorough investigation -free of charge. I 

ake a speciality of fruit farms that will 
once yield a good income on the 

—vested, also of properties with a 
chance to develop.

Correspondence solicited, 
tention given to all enquiries.

For further particulars address 
W. H. SNYDER.

Real Estate Agent, 
Berwick, N. 8.
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Crispness.
Variety.
Brightness,

goodin

Prompt at-Symmetnr,
Thoroughness,
Up-to-Daten css.

These are some of the features which 
characterize our courses of study and 
qualify our students for their successes.

Send for our Burinées and Shorthand 
Catalogues.

S. KERR & SON,
Oddfellows* Hall.

P. O. Box 8.milk each time that a pail Is emptied will 
be found to be very effective in agitating, 
and consequently in cooling the milk.

We much prefer this simple and effec.
* * *

I WAS CUBED of Acute Bronchitis by 
tive method to any of the more elaborate MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
and expensive ones, snd it is our expert- J M- Camebell.
en ce that milk so treated will keep longer 
than aa though exposed to the atmosphere 
in a fine spray or a thin sheet, in neither 
of which cases are any germa removed, 
but it ia reasonably certain that even un
der very favorable conditions a few are 
added to the mtik. Milk ot any 
fluid will cool much more readily 
brought in close contact with water than

FARM FOR SALE
On account ofif change of condition and 

decline of life, I offer for sale my FARM 
cf 100 acres, admirably situated in one of 
the most productive and beautiful sections 
of the Annapolis Valley, aX miles from 
Kingston Station—one of the large fruit 
centers. Two churches, school and new 
hall, all within one mile. Description, 
terms, etc., on application.

Bay of Ielands.
I WA8 CUBED of Facial Neuralgis by 

MINARD'S LINIMENT. mont. McDonaldÇ? Wm. Daniels. '
Springhill, N. S.

BARRISTER. Etc.I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism 
other by MINARD'S LINIMENT. JOHN KILLAM,

North Kingston, N. *.
George Tinglby. St. JohnPrince* StAlbert Co., N. K

m
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